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NOVEMBER 25, 1901. 

ProclaIna tion. 
HE season is nigh when. according to the time-hallowed 

custom of our people, the President appoints a day 
as the especial occasion for praise and thanksgiving 
to God. This Thanksgiving finds the people still 
bowed wit.h sorrow for the death of a great and good 

Prpsidellt. We moul'll President McKinlpy because we so loved 
and honored him; and the manner of his death should awaken in 
tbe breasts of our people a keen anxiety for the country, and at 
tbesame time a resolute purpose not to be driven by any calam
ity from the path of strong, orderly, popular liberty, which, as a 
nation, we have thus far safely trod. 

Yet, in spite of this great disaster, it is nevertheless true that 
no people on earth have Fluch abundant cause for thanksgiving as 
we have. The past year, in particular, has been one of peace and 
plenty. We have proRp£'red in thiBgs material, and have been 
able to work for our own uplifting in things intellectual and spir
itual. Let us J'emember that, as much has been given us, much 
will be expected from us, and that trne homnge comes from the 
heart as well as from the lips, and show61 itself in deeds. We can 
best prove our thankfulness to the Almighty by the way in which 
on this earth and at this time each of us does his duty to his fel
lowmen. 

Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the 
United f:jtates. do hereby designate as a day of general thanksgiv
ing Thursday, the 28th of this present November, and do recom
mend t,hat throughout the land the people cease from their 
wonted occupations, and at their several homes and places of 
worship reverentl.V' thank the Giver of all good for the countless 
blessings of our national life. 

In witness whereof. I have hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. Done 
at the city of Washington this second day of No
vember, in the year of our Lord One Thousand 

[SEAL] Nine HUi'tdred and One, and of, the Independence of 
the United States the One Hundred and r:rwenty
sixth. 

THEODORE H008EVELT . 
By the President: 

.lOHN HAY, Secretary of State. 
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The SabJbathRecorder~ 
, ' 

A: H. LEWIS, D. D.,LL. D., 
J. P. MOSHER.'~ 

Editor. 
- Busin~sB Manager. 

Entered ae Second-Cluee mall mutter at t.he Plainfield,! (N. J.) 
Poet-Office, March 12, 1895. ' - " ' ' 

RAISE THE SONG OFtrARVEST HOME,', 
Come ye thankful people, come; 
Rais~ the song of harvest home: 
All is safely gathered in, 
Ere the winter storms begin; 
God, pur Maker, doth provide 
For our wants to be supplied; 
Come to God's own temple, come, 
Raise the song of Harvest-home. 

All the world is God's own field, 
Fruit unto his p:raise to yield; 
Wheat and tares together sown, 
Unto joy or sorrow grown; 
First the blade. and.then the ear,. 
Then the full corn shall appear; 
Lord of harvest, grant that we 
Wholesome grain and pure may be. 

For the Lord our God shall come, 
And shall take his harve~t home; 
From his field shall in that day 
_-\11 uffeDfles purge away; 
Give his angels charge at lust 
In the fire the tares to cast, 
But the fl'Uitful ears to store 
In his garner evermore. 

Even so, Lord, quickly come 
To t.hy final Harvest-home: 
Gather thou thy people in, 
Free from Borrow, free from sin; 
There forever purified, 
In thy presence to abide; 
Come with, all. thine angels, come, 
Raise the glorious Harvest-home. 

-Selected. 

THI~ history of our national Thanksgiving, 
the spirit which prompted it at the beginning, 
and the results which ought to come from it, 
demand a higher appreciation of it. That 
its value i~ too little appreciated is seen by 
the fact that the masses of people make it a 
holiday, having little or no regard to the 
deeper meaning of it, or to those religious 
services which ought to be connected with it. 
We think this arises, in part, at least, from a 
tendency to exalt the material features of the 
occasion rather than the intellectual alld 
spiritual. If people are thanktul only, or 
mainly, for rich harvests and prosperous 
times, feasting and jollity will be the result. 
In this present year of our Lord, the people 
of the United States have abundant cause for 
thankfulness regarding material prosrerity. 

THE heavy shadows of national calamity, 
through the murder of the noole and lament
ed President McI{inley, must darken this 

Ohristiaifsthan the cuiti vation of gratitude out repeated e:x:perien~~in drdinary occafJions.~ 
,and thankfulness: In this way they areHfted Great occasions will etltangle you in 'ridicu.:. 
~bove petty selfishness',' and given better and, lous fallures if you are not prepared for them. 
broader views of life. In this way they~'are It is the training' of an hundred ordi~ary:oc
taught ,to consider their relations and duties casions which give fitness for one extraordi
to eachother,and to gain those larger views n~ry experience.' He is not the lucky man to 
of life which' are an essential p'art of ,true whom, a great occasion comes" but,he is the 
ChriAtian development. ' ~nno other,w'ay are • lucky man who, trusting nothing to chance" 
they taught so fully their true relations to ,'makes every ~pportunity a victory. ' 
the Father above, to his protecting' care, and, 1 ' 

his redeeming love. It is weil at Thanksgiv. THE matter. of educatio'ii- in the. Southern 
ing time to take nqte of national questions, States is beipg ~elped by the action of' the 
but pastors do riot reach the, highest point Southern-Educational Qonference. A~ a late, 
when the Thanksgiving serrpon is mainly meeting of the Executive Board of that 'Con. ' 
political. The highest duties of the citizen, ference, matters connected with education in 
the Chris,tian citizen, are themes quite :!it for the South were. fre~ly di~cusse~ and for~ard 
such an-occasion but all such discussions fall measures were In&htu~ed. It IS now eVIdent 
too lo~ when the'y do not end in that highest that popul~r education the~e must include 
conception of human relations, that is, our " the poo~ w~Ites .a,s well as the c?l?red peol?le. 
citJzenship in heaven. These, and many Indus.trIal and Intellectual traInIng are Im
other similar thoughts, will commend them- peratI~e for both these classes. It has been 
selves to pastors and to Christians in recognlzed from the first that the negro can 
general, and by these words we seek to add be helped most.bY preparing him to ~elp ~im
some impulse to tho~e higher and better con- se~f; the same IS true of the poor whItes, In a 
ceptions of Thank~giving time, which ought stIll greater degree: Am?ng t.he Southern 
to grow with each succeedinO' year. men who are, promInent In thiS work are: 

_________ 0_.__ President C. W. Dobney, of the University of 

IT is usual for those seeking to aid young 
IDen to make special appeals in view of the 
fact that they are young', This is all very well, 
but almost everything which is important 
for a young man to consider is important 
for all llJen to consider. For example, we 
say to young men~ choose a course that is 
right, and follow it with all the powers of 
your being. PIing all your lifeihto it. Pursue 

.'~ 

it unwaveringly to the end. Such advice is 
of supreme importance to a young man, 
and scarcely less im portan t to a man of 
any age. The best things are not accom
pliElhed in any ot.her way. Hence it is true 
that whether the work be one for all of life, or 
the work of a single day or year, it should be 
made intense, distinct, and definite. It was 
General Grant, as we remember, replying to 
one of his subordinates who reported that 
good rpsults would come if cert'ain measures 
were pushed, who answered, "Push things." 
That order ought to apply to every man's 
work, and to every work worth doing. With
in the limit of your strength and possibility 
al ways pu~h things. 

Tennessee; Dr. J. L. M. Curry, of Washington, 
D. C.; and Booker T. Washignton. rrbese 
men co-operl;lte heartil,Y with the friends of 
the movement in the North; a movement for 
which both the North and the South ought 
to be truly thankful. 

THE NEW SABBATH REFORM PAPER, 

Thanksgiving time; but out of the national THAT you may succeed in pushing things, 
sorrow which came with bis death and the spend little time in brooding oveI' the past. 
indign~tion awakened by the' manner in Do not rehearse, even to yourself, the story 
which he was slain, much good ought to of past failures and mist.akes, beyond what is 
come. It is also important that the nation necessary to teach wisdom and give warning. 
be deeply and duly thankful for the manifest Let the dead past bury its dead. By the 
gain of interest in the field of education and same law it is not best to dream too much of 
inteliectual development which marks these the future. The present moment and the 
years. While intellectual development alone work now at hand are the important things 
is not the big'hest end to be sougnt, such de- to be considered. Note well their relation to 
velopment is a IIlost important factor in the the future, and push for a definite point in 
uplifting and progress of the nation. Higher that future.' If you are pushed by some great 
still than intellectual are the spiritual and necessity, so much the better. Napoleon said~ 
religious iritereste toward which all hearts "The stomach rules the world." Thatis true. 
ought to turn at this time. No view of Hunger forces men to do. Indolence and in
human experience is c'ompletewbich does not difference flee before starvation. Welcome 
thank God for bloom and blight,' light and nece.ssity, and do not complain if it pushes 

Probably those readers who have studied 
the question were gratified by the announce
ment made last week concerning a new Sab
bath Reform periodical. So far as we know, 
there is general agreement that a paper 
making Sabbath Reform a distinct issue, and 
conducted on broad lines of investigation 
and information, is the best method of pur
suing our work, Sabbath Reform presented 
in the RECORDEH is naturally looked upon as 
a denominational peculiarity, and as such it 
receives little or no attention. The years of 
experience since the Sabbath Outlook was 
discontinued have emphasized this fact until 
the Executive Board has formulated its 
unanimous conclusion, by determining to 
start a new paper. The present situation as 
to Sunday.observance, and the whole field of 
Sabbath Reform, demand, as never before, 
breadth of view, clearness of statement, and 
definiteness of purpose in all we do. Indiffer
ence as to the entire question of Sabbath
observance increases every year, so far as the 
mass of men is concerned. There is also a 
definite increase of liberal views among Chris
tians which ~has resulted_ in a wide-spread, 
if not an universal, conclusion that there is 
no sacred time under the gospel; that Sab
bath-keeping was a J,ewish uffair, and is not 
a Christian duty. 

Meanwhile the evils connected with the holi
day.Sunday have grown amazingly, e~ch 
year bringing: new phases as to evil results. 
The Sunday laws, whicb were, once strictly en
for!!ed, have fallen into disuse, and each 
effort to enforce them against any of~ the 
more popular forms of disreg-ard for Sunday 
is followed by re·action, which dri'ves their 
friends into inacti vity, or arouses' direct 
efforts for more liberal l~gislation~ For ex-, 
ample, it is less than a propbecy to say that 
the results of the election, just held in the 

'darkness, joy and sorrow. It is throu~h, you into constant unrest. Do, not waste 
the contrast which the~e bring that our best strength by worrying,. Save strength for 
training for better things is ac~omplished.work. 

" ' 

THE Thanksgiving season; rightly appre- Do NOT wait, for grea,t and e~traordinary 
hended, offers to', pastors one .of the most' opportunities. Most occasion~ in Iifeare 

, , favorable opportunities of the year for teach- com mOI?~ place. ,Even great ones are so when 
'ing great and, important lessons' to their ')ou become familiar· w~tb~hem. Yqu can 
people. Few things' are more helpful to, never be prepared fo~ a ,great occasion with-

, .. 

'gr~at city of 'Ne,! York are certain: to br~ng 
about the l~galizing of open salooDs on Sun-



,\, 

day,inthe great-metroPQlis., A similar state ~hen, we learned that many, if not the ma- speaking nations, whil~., through them, "the 
of,' t4ings exists, in an the' large cltiesin the jo~ity of, men, seeing: a truth or knowing the whole civilized" 'World will lle immeasurabJy 
United States, and effortstosecore liberal path of duty, contin"u' to a~t as though they oenefi~t~!I. On tbe other hand, this. treaty' 
legislation arepreven1 ed only by pe.~mitting n~ithel' see nor hear. rhe cb1lap,fe of faith places upon the United States great and -
existing lawsto be'~roken.', ,; must cOII;le to every one wh'o does not ,lea,rn. sacred obligations. The enterprise lis f~r 

,For the foregoing, and many similar rea-to appreciate the truth that the uplifting of more'tlra'n a nati~nal one, and the rights and : ' 
sons, it is evidently wi~e and necessary'tbat the world is a slow process, and that to in- powers granted ;to the United State~ make 
we open 'our work for thi~ century by a ret,tirn' duce men to c.limb to the highla,nd of noblest' it theBer'vant of'the world and,P]~ce it under 
to' the" o'riginal Sllbbl1t 11 OutlOOk', rnethod. living i~ a labor fnIl of disappointn;wnt. ' obligfi,tions to hasten the completion of the 
The new paper will be, a sixteen-page maga- Seen in the light of history, thesetrutbsarecanal. It will be more than a life.long honor -
zine size; the name and t-:ubscription price will prominent ill the lives of the world',s great re- to Lord PauDcefote arid Secretary Raye that 
be determined at the nf'xt Board rnee'ting in ligiou8 teachers. 'Moses led the children of thiH treaty of, world-wide in'ter~st has been 
December. The price will be put. as low as Israel from Egypt"an unorganized' and al-' consumnl~ted by th~m,and th'attheir names 
possible, and we hereby ask pastors, Ladies' most lawless mob" and ignorant thtough are placed upon it. 
Aid Societies and Christian Endeavor Societies slavery. The difficuty of bringing, them to It remains for the Senate to ratify this 
tQcommence plans' for the canvassing of each a higher conception of living was irn- action, but there seews no ground for doubt 
church and cornmunity in the interest of the mense, but Moses, helped of God, changed as to t,he promptness with which this will be 
new pape~, early in January. The response that mob of slaves into a well-organ- done. Preparator'y negotiations are in 
which our 'churches make by way of subscrip- ized nation before he died. He found progress between the United States, Costa 
tions will have not a little to do with the suc- them almost without laws, and left them with Rica. and Nicaragua, touching the details of 
cess of the paper. 

HOW TO BE STRONG. 

laws of a high type touching moral obliga- the construction of the canal. It is also re
tions, religi(Jus duties, sanitary measures, ported that the Canal COlnmission is about 
and the larger laws of a Rtate church. That placing in the hands of the President its re-

A helpf.ul and sym.pathetic letter: came to., he did not oftener become discouraged and port, which is in fay or of the Nicaragua. route 
hand dUI'lng the lateIllne~s of thee.dItor, w.helf" so cease his efforts, was due to the divine help as more favorable in the mat ter of cost, than 
he was scarcely.able to hsten to .Its.readlng. by, which he was sustained and guided. the Panama route. Whatever temporary 
~mong other thIngs the letter saId, .In effe~t. In a similar way every earnest pastor and hindrances may yet appear, the signing' of 
, When you are strollg enough to wrIte ~galn, everyone who labors to uplit men in what- the present treaty must be eousidered as one 
tell us young men the s~cret.of be~o~ln.g a ever field he may be placed, finds abunoaut of the great eveutH in the tweutieth century, 
strong, helpful., and VIctorIOUS ChrIstI~n; cause for temporary depression, disappoint- a century which is likely to be filled with great 
open to us the Inner door to an overcomIng ment and dis(~ontent. To do all within one's events bearing on the fut.ure of thE world's 
faith." Our own attainments are poor ptepa- powe~ to make men upright and noble, and to civilization and of our national life. 
ration for answering such a request, never- fiud them falling before the first temptation 
the.less w.e should .beglad.to speak som~ ~ord and yielding to sin with the first 0ppoJ·tunity, 
WhICh WIll hel P In leadIng to the spIrItual will make a weak man discouraged. Those 
highland which our cor:e.spolldent deHcr~be? who have in any way attempte!] to lead in 

The source of all Aplritual strength IS In reforms will appreciate all that is here said. 
God.. There is no m~re wonderful or blessed The purpose' of theHe words is to awaken in 
fact In. human exper.Ience ~,han tha~ ~e ma.y the hearts of our readers a better conception 
come Into cOI~munlon wl~h. the dIVIne One of the struggh~A, burdens, and disappoint
and nlay receIve of the dIVIne strength and menta which assail every true religious teach
fullness, through spiritual intercourse. It is er. We should be glad' to awak~n all people 
as overwhelming' as it is an exalting truth to a better understanding' and a greater (l,P
that we may ha:e such treasure "in earthern preciation of 1 he labors of those who are 
vessels." God IS t.he .essence of all s.treng~h, striving to uplift them, aud of the disappoint
and he who has IntImate communIon WIth ment and burdens which their OWIJ indifference 
God i~ correspondingly ~troI1g in sJ,Jirit. :0 or refusal to obey uinds UpOIl the halld~ of 
enter Into such communIon one must strIYe their best friends, It iH a wonder t,hat pas
for the highest attainments in the way of pur- tors and other religiouH teachers do not be-
pose and purity ot living for Christ. come discouraged oftener tbau they do. 

The communion with God which brings us ________________ _ 
strength cannot be attained by men whose A GREAT TREATY CONSUMMATED. 
love for right is not strong and whose pur- The negotiations hetween England and the 
poses of life are not un~elfish. He who is United States-really between the United 
absorbed with earthlythingsand whose heart States and the world, repre~ented by 
is prone to gather straws, like Bunyan's man England - touching the 1Hth mian Canal 
with the muck-rake, Rhuts thedivine strength were brought t.o a most satisfactory 
out of his life. It also goes without saying conclusion at noon on the 18th of November. 
that the man of impure thoughts, unholy On that day Lord Paullcefote. represent
practices, and earth-born prejudices cannot ing England, and Secretary of State Haye 
rise to w-here the di-vine strength rna,}" become signed the new treaty. ,This treaty abro
a part of his own spirit. gates all former treat,ies touching the canal 

DISCOURAGEMENTS OF RELIGIOUS LEADERS. 
question, and grants the two important 
items which the United States has been seek-

Probably few people appreciate the' nu m- ing. 
ber and intensity of those discouraging in- First, the United, States guarantees the 
fluences which come to each religious-teach- principle of nutrality in connection with the 

,er. Pastors, sup~rintendents of Sabbath- canal. This makes it the world's great high
schools, and teachers of classes, as well as the way, and pla.ces all nations upon an essential 
greater religious teachers, come in for their, equality as to its use. 
share of discouragements. When the writer Second, the right to fortify the canal is se
began his work of ' preaching, he thought it cured to the United 8tutes alone~ The treaty 
only necessary to' point out a ,given line of places no o'bligations upon the United States 
duty, or a great, truth, to insure correspond~ as to fortifying it, leaving' us free to do as we 
ingaction and' acceptance on the part of will. 
many, If not of all. -Such hopefulness ill: youth The British government has acted in tl;1e 
is the only reason why discpurag,ements, do most friendly mannerin the adoption of this 
not.clpsc the lips and tie the hands ,of every treaty, and the result must be to strengthen 
one .whoseeks to uplift trien~, '..It· was painful the 'union' 'between the",two 'great ,Engli,sh-

.~.~" 

THE FUTURE OF NEW ENGLAND. 

The :Massachusetts Bapti~t Convention 
held a session at \Vorcester a few days since. 
The facts w hieh were presen ted ill t he official 
reports and in the addresses, touching the 
pre!:lent religious state of New Eng'land, were 
not encouraging, and the spirit of the Con
vention was far from being hopefuL The 
IVatehlllan sets over again~t the unfavorable 
f~,tl1res of the situation other features which 
it sa.ys were not eApecial1y brought out at 
\Vorcester, whieh it thinks relieYes the situa
tion somewhat. Doubtless economic changes 
and changes in the popUlation in New Eng
la.nd are ~ombining to break down the origi
nal New England Protestant element in no 
small degree. "£he IVate/Jllul,D appeals to the 
Bapti8t~ of Massach usetts to cease mourning 
and to make new efforts to strengthen the re
ligious ill terests of the denomination which 
are weakpned by the causes just mentioned, 
and also bv a decline of interest in the hearts L _ 

of the Baptists themselves. Among other 
things, the Watchman says: 

Probably everything that was saia at Worcester was 
true, and it was spoken not as discouragement but as 
an incentive. Now that the actual situation has been 
80, fully presented, we have an appeal of tremenaous 
force coming to every church and every individual in our 
churches to provide the means and the men by which 
this situation may be changed. 

In addition to the depressing influences 
mentioned at the Convention, it is doubtless 
true that the decline of regard for Sunday 
and the extent to which no-Sabbathism has 
grown, among Baptists, ~s a definite factor in ' 
breaking down the spiritual life of the church 
and in furthering the unfavorable results of 
which~the Convention complained. 

RACE PREJUDICE. 
No racial prejudice has been stronger in the 

United States than that against the negro. 
The trifling fact that President,Roosevelt in-· . 
vi ted Booker Wf,tshington to dinner, for the 
sake of consulting'him co~cerning national 
'interests in the South; raised'a temporary flash 
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of 'indignation, in SODle qnarter!3. -This inj'r Mary E. Coon .. 
" b h d . d· ." I I Dr. Willis W. Coon. " 

dicates that the 'lou~-e8ta lis e' pre] U ICe IS: Prof: Albert R. Crandall .•. • • 

not, . wh, oll.y gone. That the black_and the B1anch~ M. Cran~~l1 .. H. R. Crandall.. iJ- ." 

white races, especially in the. United States,. Ira B. Crandall. . ' . 
. James K. Crandall .. '.' . . 

will always remain essentially distinet is un- Lynn B. ~~dall .. : r. - .... 

d bt dl' t: 'B t th' t' " 't' h' d" t" t"' Ethel G. Cressler (ReId. Maryland) .. 
,oU e y~ue._ U,' a. 'ev~n e IS Inc Ion - . ','. ' .. ' , 
'f I . "II t hOt f' Pres. Boothe C. DaV1S .. 

o (>0 or WI . "preve~ w I em,en rom' recop;- Mrs. Boothe C. Davis .. 
nizing the vahle of.such men as Bo'oker Wash- Mrs. FannieE. pavis. 
.. ", '.' ' , .' H. Eugene DaVIS. 
ington in spite ofbis color, we cannot believe. Ora J. Davi~ .... 

Th" b"" h " "d t t "d' t Phoebe DaVIS. . 
ere was not lDg 111 t e U1Cl ep. 0 ~ll lea e· Walter G. Davis .. 

. '. 

that either party sought or expected to make Wilburt Davis. '. . " ' ' " . Theodore G. DavIs.. . . . . . . . . . . ., 
. it a precedent, much Jess an occa,sion for Gertrude Hunting Deeley (Vienna, N. Y.) .. 

": teaching the socia.l equality of theraces" The Belle Ellis .. : . . . .. . 

b k
" d ' 'f h I" f t b 'George M. EllIS (Havana. N. Dak.) . 

rea ~lng own 0 suc IDes 0 cas e etween S:·'M. Estee. ',' ......... . 

representatives of various races has been Ro,Y A. Farley .. . , , Eltsha E. Fenner. 

steadily gOIng forward with the increase of 

general intelligence. Speaking of this que~
tion, and the criticisms'awake,ned by the BC-

, tion of the President, the New York Evenine. 
Post says: 

The process will be slo wer in the case of the negro, be
~ause his color al ways identifies his race, and the still 
recent eAcape of that from slavery yet t~arries the old 
suggestion of inferiority; but the result will bethesame. 
Here in the North many of our best citizens are reudy 
not ouly to let the intelligent negro share in the govern
ment, to Bit on the same platform with him. and to 
listen respectfully to his viewB, but to invite him to their 
homes, aA they would an equally worthy Irishman, or 
Canadian. or Italian. People in the North do this now 
who would not have thought of doing it a generation 
ago. People in the South will do it a generation hence, 
who will not think of it now. The candid Northerner 
already treats as his social equal the man whom he re
gards as such. The candid Southerner will ultimately 
do the Bame thing. It is only a question of time." 
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THE ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

SCHEDULE' B. 

SL"llSCRIPTIO~S for maintenance. to be paid III 

equal monthly payments during the College year 
1901-02, to which is added the colleetions taken at 
the Annual Meetings of the Education Society and 
of Conference in 1901. H.eferrec1 to in article pub
lished in last issue, Nov. 18,1901. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Prof. Abigail A.' Allen .. 
J. E. Allen .. 
Emily 1. Al1en .. 
Marie Allen .. 
Mrs. Mary Allen .. 
Phalla Allen .. 
A. Neil Annas .. 
H. Bertha Annas .. 
Bessie Ault . 

Daniel Babcock .. 
Elsie G. Babcock. 
Frances Babcock. 
Sheldon Babcock. 
Arthur E. Baggs .. 
Mary G. Baggs .. 
Vernon A. Baggs .. 
Margaret Baker .. 
Mary H. Baker . 
Garrelt Bakker .. 
Mrs. Baylies S. Bassett .. 
L. C. Bassett.. . . . . ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bassett . 
Mrs. John Beach ..•. 
Charles W. Beckwith. 
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H. L. Gilbert. . 
Arthur B. Greene . 
Charles E. Greene. ; 
Mr. and Mn~. D. M. Greene. 
J. C. Greene .... 
Marian Greene .. 
Mrs. Maxson J. Greene. 
Orson C. Greene .. 
Selinda 1. Greene .. 
Walter L. Greene ... 

Arthur Hamilton (Ceres, N. Y.) .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood E. Hamilton .. 
Clifford L. Henderson .. 
Adeline Hoard .. 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hoard .. 
G. O. Hood. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Hunting .. 
Bessie S. Hunting .. 
Henry C. Hunting .. 
Irving A. Hunting .. 
J. P. Hunting. 

F. S. Jacobs .. 
Ira W. Jones .. 
Irving Jones .. 
Mrs. Henry N. Jordan .. 

Agnes Kenyon .. 
Prof. and Mrs. Alpheus B. Kenyon .. 
Dora Kenyon. 
Prof. Ida F. Kenyon .. 
LeRoy R. Kenyon (Coudersport, Pa.) .. 
Minnie Kenyon .. 

Edith E. Lane (Ulysses. Pa.) 
Bertha Langworthy. 
Helen O. Langworthy .. 
H, S. Langworthy. -
1. Deane Langworthy. 
Mrs. John F. Langworthy. 
Mrs. Isaac M. Langworthy .. 
John F. Langworthy .... . 
Ma.ry E. Langworthy ........ . 
Mr. and Mrs. William 1. Langworthy. 
Will Langworthy. 
Paul P. Lyon. . 

Eugenia Marvin .. 
Alice Maxson. 
Bert; L. Maxson. 
Everett D. Maxson .. 
H. Ivalou ~1axson .. 
Holly M. Maxson. 
Milo D. Moland .. 
Mrs. Minnie Moorehouse. 

Leile Palmiter .. 
Leona Place .. 
Mrs. P. Sheridan Place .. 
R. A. Place. 
A. H. Potter .. 
Mrs. Augustus Potter. 
F. R. Potter .. 
Leo Potter .. 

Annis A. Rainey .. 
Mrs. B. F. Randol.ph .. 
Cecilia A. F. Randolph. 
David D. Randolph. 
Mrs. Mary T. Randolph .. 
Bessie Reynolds .. 
Fred C. Reynolds. 
Mrs. J. L, Reynolds. 
Rev. B. F. Rogers .. 
Mrs. B. F. Rogers .. 

Mrs. Minnie M. Beckwith .. 
Beda Berkheimer. 
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Mrs. Richard Carter .. 
Emma,K. Cartwright. 
Harry B. Case. '. .'.. . . . '. . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Champlin .. 
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M. V. Chase. . . 
Clarence L. Clarke .. 
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3 00 Emma~. Stevens .. 
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Bertha E. Titsworth. '. . . . . 
Waldo A. Titsworth -. . ... . .. 
Prof. and Mrs. Edward M. Tomlinson .. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Truman. 

Peter H. Velthuysen .. 
Mrs. C. M. Vincent. . 

Mrs. A. L. Whitford .. 
Jessie B. Whitford .. '. : . . . . . . 
]. Frank Whitford (Milton,. Wis.) . , 
Langford Whitford.. . 
Prof. William C. Whitford .. 
Mary A. Wilcox ;., . _' .. 
John ·Willard .. 
Lela Wilson .. 
Ethel Witter .. 
Laura Witter.. . . .. .. . 
John H. Wolfe ........•. ',' 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora E. Woodworth. . 

Adams Centre, 

Cash. . '. 
Mrs. William H. Coon .. 
Mrs. Edward Clark. 
Grant W. Davis. . . 
Viola A. Davis .. 

George'W. Gardiner .. 
Albert A. Glass. 
AndrewJ. Green ... 
Benjamin M. Greene .. 
Mrs. Daniel Green.. . 
DeChoise Green .. 
Finn Green. 
ida B. Greene .. 
Jay D. Green 
Ot:ange D. Green. 
Mrs. William D. Green. . 

N. Y. 

A. Judson Horton (Watertown, N. Y.) .. 
Mrs. Margaret Kellogg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton R. Langworty .. 
Mrs. Caleb S. Langworthy .. 
Mrs. John P. Langworthy. 

Mrs. Monroe E. Maltby .. 
S. Whitford Maxson .. 
Lydia A. Mundeback. 
Mrs. Phebe Philips. 
Edward B. Saunders .. 
Allie Sheldon .. 
B. J. Sission .. 

Ellen A. Titsworth .. 
Marc .D. Titsworth .. 
Mrs. Dora Trowbridge .. 
Laura E. Trowbridge. 

Edward A. Whitford. ' 
Jessie S. Whitford .. 
Arlouine Williams .. 
Francis Williams. 
Margarete Williams .. 
Ellen H. Wright .. 
Hetbe Wright .. 

Ashaway, R. I" 
Herbert C. Babcock. J 

Annie S. Barber .. 
Hon. Paul M. Barber. 
Mrs. Alb,ert B. Berry .. 
Lillian A. Bt:dlong .. 
Sara !\i. Budlong .. 
Amos L. Burdick .. 
Mrs. Charles F. Burdick. 
Rev. Clayton A. Burdick .. 
Harvey C. Burdick. 

Edwin G. Carpenter. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Clarke .. 
Jessie A. Clarke .. 
Hon. William L. Clarke .. 
Althea Crandall . 
Unsigned card .. 
Mable M. Decker. 

Fred L. Hall. ' .. 
Hon. and Mrs. Frank Hill .. 
Lida E. Hoxie .. 
Abbie E. Kenyon. 
Ann M. Kenyon .. 
Harold M. Kenyon. 
Mildred L. Kenyon. 
Matthew S. Kenyon .. 

Mrs. E. A. Langworthy. 
Alice A. Larkin. 
Chrbtopher C. Lewis. 
Florence I. Merritt. 
Curtis F. Randolph: 
Charles F. Saunders .. 
Louise Canfield Saunders. 
Joseph L. Spicf~r.. . . 
L. Gertrude Stillman. 
Martha A. Wells .. 
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Clarence Be~be.· '" . • . . 
Herbert C. Brown and'family. 
Mrs. Lucius'Burdick.. . .. .' 

.. .. . .. ,. 1 20 . ~rs. Ellen Buguey .. .'. . . .. . 
6 00 Mr. and Mrs. C. Clarence Ch1pman. 

~'" 60 Mr. and Mrs. Will R., Clarke .. 

Mr. an.d Mrs. Claud W. Camenga . 
John D;Camenga. .'. . . . .. . 
C. L. Clarke .. . . .'. . .: . . . 
Mrs. Cora M. Clarke. . . . . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs; J. Arthur Crandall .. 
D. Elbert Crumb ......... ',. J 

Mr, a1!9 Mrs. Ephriam G. Curtis . 
Leslie J,>. Curtis. . . . . ". . . . 
L. Adelle Clarke.. . . . . . . . 

. . . ~ 

Howard A: Fitch.·.. . . . ..'. .• • I II • 

Mr. and Mrs. Philannon Fitch .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Devilla J. Fr'air . 

, Mrs. Justine Frair.. . . . . . 
Emma J. Hill. '. . . .. . 

'Mrs. Herbert ,E. Maxson .. 
Jessie M. Mayne ... 
Jeanette Miller.. . . 

, EsHe L. Rogers .. C. 
Jennet T. Rogers.. . 
Selma E. Rogers. . . . . . 
Miss E. Sophia Saunders. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Saunders. . 

. Genevieve Stillman. . . . 
Clark R Stillman. . . . . 
Mrs. George Stillman. . . . 
Mrs. Theodore J. Van Horn . 
Nathan S. Whitford .. . 
Joel J. Witter ..... . 

. - . 

Dunn's Corners, R. I. 
Ed win Barnes .. 
Jerry Barnes .. . 
M. ~1 Barnes .. . 
W. H. Barnes.. . 
M. E. Champlin .. 
C9ra Chapman.. . 
Co.urt M. Chase. . . . . . . . . . 
Mrs. C. M. Chase (Westerly, R 1.) 
Ida Chase ..... . 
Mrs. Harry KiddIe .. 
Rev. N. M. Mills .. 
Mrs. N. M. Mills.. . 

IndepeIHlence, N. Y. 
Earl Bassett .. 
Mrs. T. RBassett .. 
Abby W. Berry. . . 
Lewis Berry.. . . . 
Flora G. Burdick. . . . . 
Rev. William L. Burdick. 

S. W. Clarke .... 
E. A. Cottrell. . . 
M. A. Crandall. .. 
S. G. Crandall. . . 
Wilred Crandall .. 
W. R Crandall, 

Caroline Green. . 
J. M. Green .... 
D. E. Livermore .. 
Louis Livermore, .. 
Selucia Livermore .. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Agnes Babcock. . . , . . 
William J. Bass ..... . 
Mrs. Cortland N. Burch .. 
M. E. Burdick.. . . 
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Clifton Daland .. 
John N. Daland . 
John N. Daland ..... . 
Rev. William C. Daland .. 
O. D. Jones ..... 
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Thomas Norman ..... . 

Alfred T. Stillman ...... . 
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Mrs. Fred H. White .. 
George D. Williams .. 
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P. L. Witter.. . 
Agnes V. Wolfe. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Coon .. 
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Mrs. J. S. Emmons. .. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Larkin. 
C. T. Rogers.. . . . 
Arthur Titsworth. . 
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MUdred Titsworth. . 
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Clarence Whitford . 
Mabel Whitford .... 
Mrs. Minnie Whitford:· . . . 
Ray Whitford. .. ..... . 
J. A. Wilson, (New Brunswick). 
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Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Babcock. 
Edna J. 1!rown.,. . .'. . . . . . 
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Prin. Frank L. Greene.. . .. 
Sarah A. Langworthy .... '. 
Anna,F. Maltby ........ . 
W. L. Potter. . . . . . . . .. . 
Dr., and Mrs. Alfred C. Prentice. 

Pr!n. and Mrs. Corliss F, kandolph. 
Pnn. and Mrs. Esle F. Randolph. . 
L. Adelle Rogers.. . . . . . . . 
Rev. and Mrs. George B .. Shaw .. 
Mary G., Stillman. . . .. . .. 
Phoebe A. Stillman. : ...... . 
Mr. and Mrs .. Herberf'G. Whipple. 

Thomas Broadfoot. 
Anna M. Newton. 
George S. Newton. 
Enoch W. Vars . 

Nianti(~, R. I. 

. . 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Mrs. Jerry P .. Allis. . . . . . 
Mrs. Henrietta T. Clawson .. 
Luella Clawson. . . . .. 
Bessie Dunham. . . . . . 
Mrs. Charles H. Dunham. 
Frank A. Dunham .. 
Louis E. Eaton. . 

Halsey B. Green .. 
J. D. Greenlief.. . 
Mary T. Green.. . 
Mildred Green.. . 
Frank J. Hubbard ... . 
Mrs. Frank J. Hubbard ...... . 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hubbard .. 

Ethan Lanphere. . . . . 
Mrs. Olive S. Lanphere. 
Rev. A. Herbert Lewis .. 
Mattie Mateland. . . . . 
Flora C. Mosher. . . . . . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Mosher 
Charles F. Neagle .. 
Lewis W. Niles. . . 

Asa F. Randolph.. . 
Jesse W. Randolph, . 
Nathan H. Randolph .... 
Mrs. Nathan H. Randolph .. 
William D. Randolph. 
Clarence M. Rogers. 
Ethel Rogers. . 
Eva M. Rogers .. 
Helen Rogers. . 
Lewis T. Rogers. 
Orra S. Rogers . 
Walter Rogers. . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rogers .. 

William H. Satterlee .... 
Ernestine C. Smith. . . . 
Mnl. Charles H. Stillman. 
George E. Stillman. . . 
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Mary St. John .. 
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Thomas B. Titsworth. 
Mary D. Tomlinson. . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Truel. 
Dr. Frank S. Wells ..... 
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Bessie A. Barber .. 
L. C. Burdick ... 
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The quaint sayings of little folk furniE'h an 
abundant supply of amusing anecdotes. A 
Baltimore woman, an Episcopalian, relates 
t,he following story, which she declares is au
thentic: 

I 20 
I 20 

"Mrs. J--, of Georgia~ a relative of a 
prominent bishop' of the Episcopal church, 
had a little daughter, who had just beg'un to 
attend school. Mrs. J-- was herself a de-

I 20 
60 
60 

vout Episcopalian, and hflr little one had 
been carefully trained. 

"One day the child returned from school 
almost in tea.rA. She said a little Jewif::\b girl 
in her class had treated her badly, and she 

1 :~ , began to speak slightingly of her schoolmate's 
race, when her mother said reproving'ly : 

1 20 
60 
60 

10 

3 00 
I 20 
1 20 
2 40 

10 
60 

1 00 

I 20 

3 00 
1 20 

10 
1 20 
3 00 

,', My dear, you must not talk in that way. 
The Jews were God's chosen people. Our 
Lord himself was a Jew.' 

" After a moment's deep thought the child 
replied in a tone in which horror and regret 
were equally blended: 

'I' Ob. mamma, I didn't know that,. I'm so 
sorry; I always thought he was an Episcopa
lian.' "-Baltimore Sun. r 

1 20 " , . How's This. 
3 00 

60 We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O .. 
60 ,We, the undersigned, have known }'. J. Cheney.for the 

'3 00. laB~ 15 years, and" believe him perfectly honorable in a.ll 
I 20 business transactions, and financially able to carry (l)ut 
1 20 any obligation made by their firm. 
1 20' ,WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale, Druggists, Toledo, O. 
, 60 V{ ALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
6 00 Toledo, O. " . 

60 Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
~ '~~ upon the blood and P1UCOUS surfaces of the system • 
2 40 II P.rice 75c per, bottle. Sold by all, Druggists.' Testimo-

60 mals free. ' , ' 
3 00 Hall's family Pills are the best. . " 
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Missions. Our people have a good healthycli,mate,.1;>,ut While Israelst'ays iu ~gypt .tIle interest of 
the soil is too 'lig'htand sandy for general the worldrem~ins the1~e'. The' men who be

By O. U. WHl'l'FORI>, Cor~ S~cretary, Westerly, R~ I. farming. From ,heavy rains i'n the, spring come entangled in the Bible story, ~ithe~ in' 
, . , - followed' by drought the crops are sh6rt :~nd . bad part or good, take on a kind of immor-

OUR trip:-to the Cumberland church, near . 
our people are having rather hard times. 'Our tality. 'They are' on the stage to the end of 

ManchesteI;, N. C., 'was an uneventful but ver.v 
f.i people here should have our prayers and sym- time~ When- t-he'Pharaohs faced Moses, they 

_pleasant fnlne. The weather, 'nas delightfuL pathy. 'Quite a number of onrministers have faced the bumanrace forever. Fortunately 
They - are "having a fine aufumn. There visited, this ch~rch and, community at differ- some of them were great 'in thetnselves, and ' 
wastoornuch rain during the summer" which ' " . -',. - - .... , 
. ' rnh fi ld " ,ent, times; first Dr. Main, then S. D. Davis,' we follow their-histprywith the-same interest, 
a~ectedd tdhe crops

d
· ~ e:e s ~re n~wf ve.ry J. L. Huffman, Geo. W. Hills, 8. 'H. Babcock, t.hat we f()now -the career Ofa;il Alexander. ' 

dr.yan ustyan t ere IS grea nee 0 raIn. L. E.Livermore with the second visit of 'Dr. Thotmes, II!., the famous Pharaoh of the 
The days are sunny and bright, the mornings Main, Joshua Clarke, and O. U. Whitford. eighteenth dynasty,- has been' milled the 
arecooI,alld there has been considerable frost. Severa,] were added to the church during the Eg'yptian Alexander the Great. ,He carried 
The crops I;"aised in Cumberland 90unty are- visit of Bro. Clarl{e. These small churchef:J hif:J coqqU€sts from the Nile to the Euphrates. 
chiefly cotton, corn, sweet potatoes-and the scattered in the South and 80uthwest should Babyf6n and Assyria pa.id him tribute and ~ 
cow bean for feed, all of which are a short be cared for and nourished and efforts be vast ernpire poured its gold and silver into 
crop "this y~ar, and alt50 last year. The farm- made to enlarge and build them up in num- his treasury. His own peoplecaUed him," ,The 
ers feel this shortage very much; indeed., it 

bel'S and in spiritual life and power. alway~ fortunate," and "The beautifier of 
affec~s financially the whole country. Not the land." He filled the land with temples, 
only is the cotton crop short, but the price is THE PHARAOH OF THE OPPRESSION. palaces and monuments. He was the Obe-
low, which adds to the hard times hpI'e. We Egypt is a tomb of the past. Its history li8k builder. Cleopatra's needle, at Heliop-
saw evidf'nces on the way of many improve- is dug from the groulJd. The investigator olis, was erected at his command; and the 
ments ~ince we were here six years ago. There goes at his work with spade in hand .. Sand great temple at Karnack was written Qver 
was as much chanD'e in Greensboro, N. C., ·b d' d -'1 f 

t-l heaps are its II raries, an rUInf' pI es 0 witb inscriptions which recorded the con-
where we had to wait half a day for the train masonry its storehouseH of knowledge. Bury- quests and achievenlents of bis fifty-four 
to Manchester, as we have yet seen. The iug places teem with records, and dead years' reign. 
town has g'I'own much and the Southern men tell tales. Coffi HS are class,ics, and Thotmes made Egypt the center of the 
Rail way has there now a tine brick depot. mum mies are messengers from a far away world; it was the high point of civilization. 

,North uf the main part of the town are two past. Faces vf'ilerl in grave clothes for ages As Henry Ward Beecher has said, in his fine 
large cotton factories, which have been built peer into the light, and lips hushed in way: 
since we were here uefore, which, with their the silence of centuries Rpeak to a modern "Egypt was then really glorious. Rome 
white tenement houses, make quite a town of world. 
themAel ves. \Ve arri ved at Manchester Tues- had not been thought of. Greece was a den 

No other history is so peculiar. About of robbers. There was not a refined people 
day, Nov. 12, at 4 P. l\'1. Dea. J. A. Howard t,he rulers and heroes of all other natiolls in all Asia, .... At that time there was but 
met us, and we were soon at his hospitable of the past the historian may speak without one radiant spot on the globe, and that was 
home. He is a stirring' man and had ar- fear that tbp,Y will risA up to confront him. E~'ypt~ ... where were found the ac'me of the 
ranged for a meeting in the evening at. his But not so with ancien t Egypt, dead and world in all philosophy, in all art, and in all 
house, so \\'e had the pleasure of preaching buried. Its king and. mighty lllen have a religion." 
to a room full of attentive hearers. Thenext way of coming forth from their tombs in 
morning we went to tbeCum berland Seventh- the hills of the Nile to face their critics and SETI 1. 

day Baptist meeting-house, six miles away 
and preached to a small congregation of Sev
en th-day B& ptil:;ts who were gJad to see and 
bear us. Tbf.Y expressed much joy at our 
corning, for they had seen no Seventh-day 
Baptist minister, excepting their pastor and 
his brother, since our visit there in 1895. 
We are hOlding meetings ever'y evening, also 
some day-meetings, which are increasing in 
attendance and interest,. Two young' men 
expressed the desire to beeomeCbristians, and 
sought our prayers. Pra'y for this work and 
this isolated Seventh-day Baptist ch-urch and 
people. 

THE Cumberland Seventh-day Baptist. 
church, N. C., was organized in November, 
1887, by Dr. A. E. Main, with six constituent 
members, who were all cunverts to the Sab
bath. They were led to the 8abbath b'y t,he 
Outlook. Eld.' Reuben Newton, a Baptist 
minister, was one of the constituent members, 
and was the first pastor of the church. In 
November, 18~2, Dr. Main a,nd Pastor L. E. 
Li verrnore vi~ited the ehurch and ordained at 
that time Bro. D. N. Newton to the gospel 
ministry, who has since been the pastor of 
the church. There are now sixteen members 
in the church,' six have· been dropped, 
baving left the SaQQath, and there 
has been a loss of four by death and one by 
letter. There are now in thechurch and com
'muni~y twenty-nine who keep the Sabbath. 
There is still prej udicehere against the Sab. 
bath and, Sabbath· keepers, but it is not as 
strong as it was once. Our people, for char
acter and integrity, are respected by all, and 
many acknowledge that they have the Bible 
for their authority in keeping the' Sabbath. 

~\ L' ,~. 

'" 

accusers with black and b~etling' brow and 
the set teeth of grim detiance. The)' are to ue 
spoken of with caution, and with wholesome 
regard for the menace of a body that re
fuses to oLey the mandate of earth and van
ish in to dust. 
., Thou art standing on thy feet above ground, mummy, 

Ilpvi!'1itiug- t.he g'liulpses of the moon, 
Not like thin ghOAh~ or dil'lpmbodied crpatureA, 

, But with thy bones and Iirnb~ and features." 

III allot her respect the hist ory of Egypt 
is somewhat peculiar. It is a liut of dynas
ties. The land of Egypt has been likened 
to a ~Teell ribbon draw~ across a thousand 
miles of Lurning sands. Its history is a 
chain of \vhich dynasties are the links. To 
write thiH history is to call tbe roll of these 
dynasties. How far baek they begin, no 
one knows. l\1any historians put the first 
dynasty 3~600 years before Christ; Brugsch
bey adds another thousand years, and puts 
it well back in the fifth millennium. Professor 
Breasted looks with favor on this date. But 
it is in the rnists and uncertainties of a day 
so far awa.'y that perhaps no investigator 
will ever walk the ground with firm tread. 

'l'HE FAMOUS PHARAOHS. 

But of these dynasties and Pharaohs the 
world cares little until we come down to that 
Pharaoh who dreamed and was troubled, 
and called Joseph from prison to interpret 
his stra nge vi8ion. Then all the eyes that 
ever filled with tears over the story of the 
Hebrew boy look up, and millions of voices 
ask, "Who was he?" But it is little that 
the historians can tell us, outside of the 
Bibl~., That he wa.s one of the Shepherd 
Kings, or Hyksos I{in~s, is the sum of the 
story. 

For a time it was thought that tbis mighty 
man of the eighteenth dynast.Y was the 
Pharaoh of the Oppression~ and there may 
be a retUI'Il to that opinion. But at present 
the majority of scholars fix this Pha.raoh in 
the nineteenth dynasty. 'l'he founder of this 
dynasty was Rameses I., who was not long 
for this world. After a brief two years of 
power he passed hence, and was succeeded by 
b'y his son Seti I., another famous Pharaoh. 
Seti was a conqueror, a builder, a beautifier 
and a boaster. Named after the god of the 
Delta, Set, he was easily r~gard~d as divine 
by his superstitious people, and was greeted 
with unstinted praise by the sycophants of 
the court and the pri(lstly profession. They 
said to him: "Thou app~arest like thy 
father the 8un-god. ,Men live in th'y glance. 
Long live the king as long as Ii ves the sun in 
heaven." Seti was also" the glass of fashion 
and mold of form." His monuments give 
him a sweet and beautiful fap.e~ and even now 
he has the reputation of being the handsom
est dead man before the public. Dr. C. S. 
Robinson sa,oYs, in t he charming book, "The 
Pharaohs of the Bondage"," "After a lapse 
of thirty-two centuries, the mummy retains 
the same expression that characterized the 
features of the liviug man; and most striking 
of all, when compared' with the mummy of 
RameseE II., is found to be the astonishing 
likeness between father and son. The mouth, 
nose and chin, and all the features are the 
sarne~ but in the father they are more deli
cate, more intelligent, and more spiritual. 
'rhe sculptors of Thebes' did not flatter the 
monarch when they ga ve him that sweet and 
SOl iling face which. has always been the ad-
miration of travelers." • 



", 

ButSeti's sweet facewasno:ta mirror of, which his famouB,predecessors ,had b~nt,and ,1881 came· Herr Emil,' Brugsch, with an. 
his disposition, Jud~ed_e.Yen by his own de- "tIlathe tore down thejrmonum'entsandap": old Arab grave plunderer, who :poInted to 
scription. ' ~peaking of" a battle with," the propiated'their material to erect ,creations of the heap of stone which conce'aled the open
miserable .inha~itB:nts of Khita," he says of his own. "" , ' ing to the chamber of. dead royalti~s.' And 
himself: "Pharaoh is a jackal which rushes ,iii~ work, however, must,ha,vebeen exten- h~re the bod.~of Rameses was found. He 
leaping through' the country, a grim lion, asive ,and have re.quired avast amount of was in great company. Near him was his, 
pow.erful bbll with a pair 'of sharpened horns. labor. His colossi, hfs obeJjsks, and histem- famous father, Seti,ari'd, the. great '.fhotmes 
I;Iis warcry wasJikethat of the son of Nut. pIes are not only memorials of his enterprise, 111., and more than a score and a half of 
.He retu,rns home in triumph; he has: annihi-:' his abounding egotism and· excessive va,n ity , . other kings and queens. , 
latedlhe peoples; hehasstruck to the ground but they are awf~l reminders of the fate of "They. are now ~n at Ghizeh, and Ra.meses 
[the land of Khita." 'countless' multitudes' -of laborers' who were II. is the observed of ~1l observers, a: stal-

Seti was an QPpressor,cruel to the core, a crushed beneath. the frightful task. His wart man, over six feet in heighti- square-
,~t father of the Oppressor, Rameses the heart was as hard as' the porphyrypillar~ in shouldered,with broad chest,over whichbis 
Great. Rameses was raised to' the throne his temples, and histask-master drove men to long arnlS are folded. The jaw-b~ne is mas
with his father when a mere, child, and in in- the toil that killed with remorseles~ cruelty. sive, and the brow low, and over the head is 
troducing him I cannot do better than to use Dr. Robinson hardly eX,aggerates when he a tbin growth of white hair. 
his own words. He says: "My"father pre- says," To him there was but one beIng in the "Great things he could unfold, if that without tongue 
sented me publicly to the people; I was a boy universe for whom he needed to care a gr'oat; Might tell us what those sightless orbs had seen." 

on his lap, and he spoke thus, 'I will have only a single will was to be consulted, only a But th~ deep hush of death is between us 
him crowned as king, for I desjre to behold single man's comfort was to be sought'; he and the Pharaoh of the Oppression.-The 
his ~randeur while I am still alive.' Then himself was the sole center of all things." Advance. __________ _ 
came forward the courtiers to place the 
double crown upon my head, and my father 
said, ' Place the regal circlet on his brow.' " 

RAMESES II. 

The grandeur spoken of in these wortls, 
taken from a long inscription found at 
Abydos, was not merely the fair, fond dream 
of an arubitious father. It became real. 
Rameses was one of the mightiest of the 
Pharaohs. His reign was even longer than 
Victoria's, sixty.seven years, and was great 
in conquests. He was the Sesostris of the 
Greek historians. 

He pushed his wars far over into Asia and 
brought back long processions of prisoners 
and trains of spoil. In only one war does be 
seem to have failed of com plete success, the 
war with the Hittites. It was a drawn bat
tle, and terminated in a treaty of alliance, 
and in a marriage to a daughter of the 
Hittite king, a favorite method of winding 
up an engagement with the epemy in those 
days. 

There is nothing modest in the praise 
which the Pharaohs bestow upon themselves, 
and Rameses paneled the monuments of 
Egypt with inscriptions of his heroic deeds. 

HE WAS 'l'HE OPPRESSOR. 

That the oppression of Israel did not begin 
with this monster of cruelty is probable. 
"The new king who knew not Joseph," may 
mean a new d'ynasty, and no doubt Rameses 
I. and Seti I. w~re t.yrants who made the lives 
of the Hebrews bitter with bondage. But 
the man who played the Herod, who added 
the murder of infant sons to the crushing 
slavery of the fathers, is generally agreed to 
have been Rameses II. Sayce sa.ys that 
the discovery of his name in the resur
rected store-house of Pithom has settled the 
matter. "Here a.t last was a proof that the 
Egyptologists were correct in making 
Rameses II. the Pharaoh of the Oppression. 
The disputes which have raged around the 
sites of Goshen, Zoan and Pithom are at 
last ended." 

The majority of scholars still accept this 
conclusion, say Professors Breasted and 
Price; but the former remarks that if the 
name of some other Phara.oh was found in 
an inner cham ber of Pithom, it would agaIn 
confuse opinion. 

HJS DEATH AND BUHIAL. 

A DAUNTLESS SOLDIER. 
In Richard Harding Davis's description of 

"The Rough Riden,' Fight at Guasimas," in 
SCl'ibnel"s Magazine, there is a story of a 
cowboy, good to read and remember: 

One trooper, Rowland, of Deming, was shot 
through the lower ribs. He was ordered by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Roosevelt to fall back to 
the dressing station, but there Surgeon 
Church told hi m there was nothing to do for 
bim then, and directed him to sit down until 
he could be taken to the hospital at Siboney. 

Rowland sat still for a short time, and then 
rprnarked, restlessly, "I don't seem to be do
ing much good here," and picking' up his car
bine, returned to the front. There Roosevelt 
found him. 

"I thought I ordered you to the rear," he 
said. 

"Yes, sir, you did," Rowland said," but 
there didn't seem to be much doing back 
there." 

He was s(·mt to Siboney with the rest of the 
wounded, and two days later he appeared in 
camp. He had marched from Siboney, a dis
tance of six miles, up hill all the way, carry
ing bis carbine, canteen, and cartridge belt. 

"I thought you were in the hospital," Col. 
Wood said. 

"I was;" Rowland answered, sheepishly, 
"but I didn't seem to be doing any good 
there." 

They gave him up as hopeless after that, 
and he continued his duties and went into 
the fight of the San Juan Hills with the hole 
still through his ribs. 

He says: "I became like the god Mentu; I Rameses left many sons and a mighty king
hurled javelins with my right hand; I fought dom, but when he' passed to the tomb. 
with my left hand; I was like Baal. I had Egypt's greatness faded. "At the close of 
come upon two thousand five hundred pairs his reign," Aa.yS WilkinsoIl, "we bid aideu to 
of horses; but they were dashed in pieces; the most glorious era of Egypt's history." 
not one of them raised bis hand to contend His life had reached almost from end to end of 
with me; their courage was sunken in their a century, a mighty pageantry of achieve
bosom; their limbs.gave way. I made them ment, a glittering procession of events, a 
plunge in the waters like crocodiles. 'fhey continued spectacle of vast pomp and pride. ACTIVITY A BLESSING. 
tumbled on their faces one after another. And the great Pharaoh went to his tomb in We may overcome depression by duty. It 
I dispatched them at my pleasure; so that the hills with all the elect that had marked is a blessed thing to have something to do. 
no one looked behind him. Each fell and his return from victory. The papyri tell us Some disaster overtakes us or a great sorrow 
none raised himself up again." that he was buried with his predecessors and swoops down on our spirit, and it seems as 

ancestors in the royal sepulchre hewn out of though life can h~ve nothing in store that is 
A B'tJILDER. the limestone rocks in a deep gorge near desirable. But life still has its wants, it still 

But even greater is Rameses'sreputation as Thebes. His grave was a splendid palace. has its humble duties and w~ take them up, 
a builder. Scholars like Maspero say that HiA coffin was overlaid wit,h gold and silver. almost mechanically at first, but before long 
he was the greatest builder of all the Phara- Ornaments of gold were hung about his neck, we find that they are medicinal. 'l'hank God 
ohs, and that there is not a ruin in Egypt and his whole body was entirely covered with for something to do! The depression of an 
or Nubia which does not bear his name. '\\,Te ~old.. active ~pirit frequentl,Y arises from enforced 
are told that he dug canals . and filled the ' Two centuries later, while there was g;reat idleness. It was after John the :Baptist was 

'land with clossi, temples; spinxs, statues disorder in the kingdom, thieves broke into shut up in prison that he sent his disciples to 
and other"great creations, that uf thirty-t\Yo thetomband stole all thisgold. Then the body say to Jesus, "Art thouhe that should come, 
obelisks he erected twenty-one, and of the was moved again and again,until at last it 'or do welook for another?'" Jesus did not 
eight temples whose remains are found 'in was laid in the g-reat:ichambe~ under the reproach the prophet of the wilderness for 
Thebes there is ()nly one which he did not com- Theban hills at Deir-el-Bahari, where it rested asking such a question. His forerunner had 
plete or build entirely. But later investiga- "for three thousand years, while Rome rose not lost his faith, but his active spirit was 
tion somewhat discounts these statements. aJ;ld fell, and the anciept world passed away, depressed' by confinement within the black'. 
Professor .Breasted says that Rameses was and the· modern, world slowly·took on the wall of the mountain fortre~s of M,achaeru's.' 
anolfi thief,that he put his name on temples ttspect of to.day.' Then one fortunate day in ,-Advance. 
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WOlDan'sWork. 
, MRS. HENRY :M. MAXSON, Editor; Plainfield, N.J., 

OVER AND OVER. 
" 

A THANKSGIVING SONG. 

BY OLIVE E, DANA. 

Over and over I,lnd over again,' . 
God's harvests fallint.he hands of men., , 
And'never weary our Father is " ' 
Of feeding these Clamorous cbildren of bis; . 
Of ripening the grain, and painting the fruit, 
And giving the oak its sturdier root; 

. Of wrapping the corn in its husk away; 
, Of hidil)g the seed for the wand of May. 
Over and over and over he pours . 
Into our bins the bounteous stores. 

Over and oyer and over again 
God's care broods over the lives of men; 

" Unfailing, un wearied~ tender and nea,r, 
So constant and close we forget 'tis here; 
Forbidding mischance, and defending from ill, 
And in its refusals enriching us still . 
Over and over t.he heart is made glad, 
So clear the sight of God's goodness it had. 
So abiding the deep, still sense 
Of his gracious sheltering providence. 

Over and over and over again 
God sends his love into hearts of men. 
His Christ comes close, and bis ~pirit stirs, 
Till heart and hand are his mini8ters; 
And the common taRk and the sordid care 
Are highways where wondrous embassies fare. 
Purpose confusion and strug:gle win, 
For so, it may be, comes hil:'i kingdom in; 
His truth flames out fmm quest.10nA and creeds; 
Tbe paths for his feet are all days, all deeds. 

Over and over and over again 
God sets bis hope in thE souls of men; 
The joy in the joy, the gift in the gift, 
The light that enters throug:h l'Iorrow's rift· 
'l'he swifter days and the starrier eves, ' 
The strange, depp peace in the heart that grieves; 
The thrill tha t says, .. H{' is very near," 
The trust that owns, " He is now and here" ; 
Over and over, in all OUl' living, 
His mercies come; we will keep 'rhanksgiving. 

-GuIdeD Rule. 

, ' ',. 

, there anq.?ve~ all the ceaseless round~f every~" 
day "little things,", till at last weare made 
fit for the Master's use. 

.; d· \ 

They ha~e three national ,training',schools 
for Deaconesses~ ,one in Wa8hington~ D. C., 
one in Kansas City , Mo., and one in Sail 

t ' }:i'rancisco; also three local·' training schools' 
t r ' METHODIST WOMEN IN COUNCIL in,'Brooklyn, Grand Rapid's, Mich., and Des 

More than usual interest attended the An- Moines, Iowa. Dr. Gallagher, who is in' c4arge 
nual J\leefingof the Woman's Hoine Mission- of the school in Washington, in' speaking 
ary ,Society of ,the Methotlist: Episcopal of the work, saidJ H It is too late inthe world's , 
churches, whIch ,convened in New Yo~'k last ,history to send out. untrained workers. We 

, week. Delegates from eighty~seven Confer~ h'ave passed beyond the place where any one 
ences were in attendance at this, the twentieth with zeal can do Christian missionary work." 
annual session, and 'the detailed reports ren- He recalled a recent appeal for a pa~ish dEta

, dered wer~ full of ,interest, aridtold of a great coness: The minister who wrote stated that 
amount ot work ~ccomplished, the woman must be "intellectual, educated, 

This is the people who pledged themselves refined, and not afraid to go down to the, 
to raise $20,000,000 as a thank-offering dur- poor nor uil'able to go up to the rich," For' 
ing th~ first year of the new century; $200,- the development of these qualities, Dr. Gallag-
000 was the amount apportioned to the her said, U Years of traini~g are needed. In 
women as their shaTe. They have already . this age of the world no work can be well 
raised nearly $136,000, and are confident of done without trained brain and trained 
having it all by the first of January. Men- fingers. The deaconess and missionary must 
tion has previously been made on the W OIQ- know how to organize boys' and girls' clubs, 
an's Page of the RECORDER of the means used and do all the work required of the mission 
for obtaining this large sum. In addition to settlement." A great effort will' be made' to 
what the.y were already giving, they asked introduce industrial training in pI"'actical 
from every officer five cents a week, and from forms into all schools for deaconesses and 
all'other members twocents a week. The re- teachers, as one of the speakers said, "One of 
suIt would indicate that the plan used was the first essentials of all our missionary work 
wise. is to furnish those whom we' are seeking to 

Reports were made of work done in Indus- uplift with the means to become self-support
trial Schools, Training Schools for Deacon- in~." 
es~e8, Medical Mif.:i~ion~, Orphanages, Homes, During the cOIl,vention, two resolutions \vere 
Settlement Work, Chinese Rescue Homes and presented and unanimously adopted. The 
in many other ways. They have thr'ee thou- first pledged renewed effort on the part of the 
sand and forty auxiliaries, an increa8e of one organization in securing better enforce

y.. THE year has rolled around, bringing us hundred and seven during the year, and' the lnent of laws already in existence for the pro
once more to the annual festival of ThankEl- treasury receipts for the same time are over tection of the first day of the week, and dis
giving, and we look back on the year that is $170,000. couragement of th~ social sentiment which is 
past for some sign of progress, some growth Industrial Sehools form one of their great gradua.lly making the day one of arduous 
in spirltuallife, for which we can be thankful. sources of usefulness. In conuection with pleasure, iustead of the Sabbath of rest and 
One da.y has been much like another, one these schools t hpy have I(indergartens, Suu- wortihip enjoyed by our forefathers. 
week like the one jU8t passed,filled with duties day-schools, Boy's Brigades, I(itchen Gar- The second stoted that becaw.,e the society 

has for its object the amelioration of the con-
not altogether jJleasant, planning and watch- dens, Missions for 'Vornen, Mission Bands, dition of destit,ute women and ehildren of all 
iog and care-taking and strug:gIing and seem- Mother's Jewels (all ().r~;anization probably sections of t,he coun try, and becaU8e it believes 
ing to make no advance. One duty has fol- similar to our Junior Societ.Y), Temperance that the liquor traffic is the greatest enemy 
lowed another so fast that we have had no Meetings and instruction in clubs and dasses. to the home and to the upbuilding of Christ's 
time to Ii ve our lives of high ideals and noble The Boston Medical Mission was started kingdom, the society pledged itself to ad vance in every way in its power the cause of temper-
purposes as we had hoped. by some young people in 18U4 as a 8ettle- ance and the abolition of the liquor traffic: 

The Street Commissioner has his force of ment work alIlong the Italians, Russian Jews All thelsessions were largely attended, and 
men busy macademizing the street in front of and Portuguese who had made their homes the deepest interest was manifested t.hl'oug-h
our house. At least that is what he says he on the North side in Boston. It still con- out the entire convention. Over $300,000 

were a.ppropriated for the work of the coming 
is doing', though it looks little like macadam tinues in the form of settlement work, and itA 'year, part of which was to be used for a new 
now, with a surface so roug'h and uneven that object is to help the people among whom it home and training sehool for colored deacon
one goes around rather than over it. First is located, mentally, morally and spiritually. esses in Cincinnati. No meetings were held on 
came a band of dark-skinned foreigners, who, A building is now in process of construction ~unda'y, but IDany of the women were asked 
with pick and shovel, tore up the road- bed that will contain besides the necessarv rooms to occupy the pulpits tIl and about New York . ., In some cases. they spoke at more than one 
and shovelecl out the dirt. Then other men for dispensary work, an apartment for dail'y place during the day. 
came and deposited many loaus of loose gospel meetings. More than seven thousand From the Chinese Rescue Home, of San 
stones. The stones did not fit together at patients were tr~ated at this Mission last Francisco, the Settlement \\' ork on the 
all, were an angles, and their presence only· ;year, and many famlies have been materially Atlantic coast, from the Indians of Alaska, 
seemed to Inake the urhole matteI' worse. helped and taught bett f I' . and the Negroes of the South as well as from 

n er ways 0 IVlng'. one Island population came word of the good 
Then smaller stones were brought that filled The report of work in Utah urged that vig- work done by these Methodist sisters for 
in the clinks a little, and soil, then still small- orous measures be taken to prevent the in- their Master and ours. 
er stones and more soil, and all the time the l roads of the Mormon church. 'rhroughgood ------------
great steam-rollel' going back andforth, back libraries, if such could be provided in connec- A THANSKGIVING LETTER.-
and forth, till at last we are beginnin,g- to see tion with their schools already established, BY MANY CLARKI~ HUNTINGTON. 

themeaninO' of all, ,this labor. Soon we shall the you,no- -people could be tau'ght the fal1a-, "Dear Dramma, I finked I would rite you a letter 
h h To tell bow I love you-a bushel or more; 

have a smooth, hard street, over which it will cies of the,'Mormon dQctrine, and be better Mamma hopes tbat now 'your sore-foot is'all better; 
be a' ple~~ure to drive, and all this disagree. able to stand for the right. It. was further And we'll come to F:anksgiving as we'did before. 
able time of construction will be a thing of uro-ed that a petition be presented to'the new "Please ma.k~ us some pies and some pudding and jelly. 

) • F'l A turkey wit stuffing and onions, and then 
the past. Cong're~s, asking for' an amendment to the Please don't. you forget tbat I like stuffing smelly 

Perhaps this is the way with our busy lives Constitution of ttIe United States,' which Of sage. From your 'fectionate Cbarlie. Amen."_ 

that are to us sO' unsatisfactory. The homely shall prohibit the practice of pol'l"'O'amy and And -grandma, dear soul, as she pores o'er the letter, 
J F'l Witb a smile on her lips and such mist in her eyes 

toilsome duties that seemed to amount to so shall grant power to Congress and the PretJi- That sbe wipes off her glassestos~_e through them better, 
little in the doing were, tpe sha rp, ugly dent to enforce the same, and asking' that' Plans out a whole,s~.elfful ?f ppddings and pies-' 

t th t I t h d h th t th th f h
' - '.' , ..' . Of tarts and of cookles; of custarda.,and jelJy ;. 

s ones' a on y oue e eac .0, er a, ,e e women 0 t e ~onventlon do all In theIr A goodly battalion of gingerbread men; 
corners, but that went to make a firu) foun- power to assist the passap;e of the' amend .. And last, but nut least, a fat,turkey "smelly" 
dation. Then other duties filled in here and m~nt' - Of sage for the yout:lgster who wrote her." AmeD." • -Good Housekeepin/f • 

. ' 
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.BY w. ~'. CHURCH, M. D. 

privi]~ge,or manifest muehinterest in poiiti- ences of his utterances. Reserv~ force counts 
cal lrfrairs,' A close' observer, teaching' a in" the pulpit as elsewhere. . 

DROPS'FROM A DO'CTOR'S BOTTLE. 
'. ... j , 

DIRECT VISION. largenuqIber of young women, states that Sermons or speeches aredelivered for a pur- , ' 
He was old, rathJer. shabbily dressed, but they.doriot appear to show a greater inter- pose, and when that purpose is aecomplished 

att~active withal, becaltse of a marked per- est in' politics, nor better informed on the nothing further is necessary. Mark' Twai'n's 
sonality. It w:as our first meeting, and he subject than: their sisters" in the East, who well-~nown story of his experience'at a mis.:. 
proceeded to form an estimate of my cbarac_staY'at home on election, day .. Many, prpb- siona,ry meet~ng will bear frequent nrention. 

.'ter, possibly for future referen"ce. Hisselec':' abl]y, care more. for the fact that they. have A fterheal'ing a few sentences, Mr. T\\'ain w'as 
· tlon of :wordswas not alw~ys happy, h'ut they . eq ua1 . rights than to actua.Ily take part'in con vinced of fhe 'need and justice of t~e cause' 

convey-ed . at least a part of his. meaning. 'affairs. .' J . . '.".' and felt ready to give all be had with' him. 
Within' three minutes he had sound~d a key- The strong woman indigenous in other sec- . As the speecb grew longer and longer, he de- . 
noteof his· own conduct: "Always look a tions, who is wearing herself .out anq per- cided to give less and less,' until at last 
man in the eye when you are. talking to haps th~ose she meets by hurling invectives when the collection was taken, to do justice 
him." at men, because of their t.yranny and urging to his outragea feelings, he took a dirne from 

If one is sincere with honest motives. tbere women" to demand their rights, ought to the plate. . 
is much in favor of this method, provid'ed the come to the Rockies. In fact, I an~ not sure It is strange that it should be deemed neces
look is not prolonged into a stare. People but it would be profitable for her acquaint- "sary, when an audience is convinced, or as 
estimate chaJ·aeter often by appearance and ances to ma.ke up a purse and send her where sometimes bap~ens, convicted, to sentence 
actions, and shifty movements of the eyes she can vote. It would be a quick solution of them and ma.ke'them serve a term of punish. 
may give an impression of like disposition. the problem in the worst cases. It would ment then and there. 

If entitled to the right of asking a favor, or check her demands, and she might find Our faith mayor may not eq ual that of 
the privilege of granting oue. there is no need woman elevated,in some instances beyond onr fathers, but in endurance at church 8er
of the hesitating glance, or the faltering m'an- her expectations. vices they were undoubtedly our ~!UpeI'iors. 
nero Why not live up to a worthy independ- \Vha't- new 8ubject would she take up on 'rimes have changerl and we are imbued with 
ence? It will be easier to do this by getting which to practice elocut.ion? . the restless energy of the age. So, too, are 
rid of that over-supply of self-consciousness. Los'r 'rIME. the clerg"y challged in being much better edu-

Acquiring the ability to look every man in cated as a body. They are thus lnore fully 
the eye without fearing lest he discover any I was recently kept waiting more than an equipped to Ael'Ve the eSHence of gORpel lore 
weak spot in Ollr character, is a part of· the hou,· just because someone wanted t.o finisb and the elixir of /:olpiritual advancement 
preparation unto tbatf time when" we shall a disconnected tale. Though grateful for rhather" t~an diluted ldiscourse. "Feed my 
see Him face to face." being relieved at last, I could not help won- seep, rIDgs out as c ear and strong as ever. 

dering if the story was really finished, or left Is it, not of highe~t irnportance what they are 
A QUEEn CASE. 

A figure was cros~ing the street when it 
came within my line of vision. Curiosity was 
at once aroused, for never before had I seen 
the exact type according to outward appear
ance. The cap, the rl).ddy, prominent nose, 
the close-cropped gray hair, the collar and 
coat, would have made the diagnosis clear, 
had it not been for a short skirt and high
topped, somewhat coarse, shoes. Clothes are 
usualJy an index of sex, and sometimes of 
character, but here was a puzzle. On inq uir.Y 
I learned that the stranger wa.s a wornan, a 
real estate agent by occupation, iu a neigh
boring town. It is claimed that this ab
normal product of the plains has a cultured 
voice, is fairly well educated, and by no means 
barren of ideas. What elenlent in eharacter 
is la.cking? It i8 still a matter of conjecture 
with me. 

in a to- be-continued state. pprhaps I ought fed? Some of them era ve well-prepared," con
to ha.v~ been thankf~l that-"f~,nly my ~i~ne was centrated gospel food. 
taken, Illstead of beIng matle a sacrlfice as a If any friend ill the pulpit should cnme to 
li~teneJ". Who has not been talked into an me for an opinion OIl this ~mbjeet (which t.hpy 
unea,~y mental cOIldition and tried divers never do not fully realizing my gl·merou~ de
ways of escaping from the tormentor, with- sireto help, and 1Il'y large(-~xpel'ipncein longsuf
out violating tile common rules of polite- fering), I should be inclined to say, when you 
11ess? Before the patience is worn out, if an have illumilled the innermost parts of our 
idea come, it must be inserted into the mono- nature, and theu couve)"ed lH3 to transcend
logue in un edgewise mannpr, while tbe volu- ent heights, let us float /:ol]ow]y back to mun
hIe tyrant is renewing his air supply. dane thingH supported by a parachute fabri

It is reasonable to suppose that the man cated of chastening thoughtl:-! aud hopeful 
who wrote that" silence is golden" concieved words. Do not let your de~ire to carry us to 
the idea when recovering from one of those other heights tempt. you to uring us suddenly 
irritating interviews. . But do we who are back from the f:ltage that is belpful by a 
dignified by tbe mantle of silence ever cast cI'ashing blow or a deafening shout. Such 
off our quiet robe and zealously persist in undesired release i~ jarring. 'Time may draO" 

wearily thereafter, Hnd harmony fail to b~ 
forcing a pet theory on some patient, suffer- l'e-instated during" that hour. 
ing friend or acquaintance? Do not pulpit 
advisers often make us uncomfortable for the NOT MRS. NATIO~, BUT-

WOMEN AT rrHE POLLS. last ten or fifteen minute-s of a sermon, not "I'm not Mrs. Nation; I have no hatchet; 
Yesterday, for the first time, I saw women necessarily by any hot-shot thrown from I am not craz.Y." These words came from the 

casting ballots at, a general election. In their platform, but by the undue length of lips of a Lewes woman, as Ahe met'-her hus
many' instances they were brought in car- discourse. The prolonged f:ltrain may effect band face to face in a hotel barroom, the 
riages to the polls by the party that expected in several ways. The period of complete other evening, sa,Ys the L9wes Pilot. 
to profit by their votes. This favor was not mental concentration is brief, while the rigid 1'hey were directed to tbe bartender a.nd 
shown the men, who do n0t usua.I}yneed that position usualJy adopted in church is tire- the loung-ers, as the former handed the 
kind of encouragement. sonle. If the time extends beyond a reason- woman's husband a glass of whisky. 8he 

It is fai'r to presume that one sex exercised able limit, the result is physical and mental continu~d, ': 'rhat man ha.~ not done a day's 
as good judgment in voting as the other, weariness. There may be 8nno:yance a.nd a work.thls WInter, and I am worn out trying 

sense of . loss or I'rrl'tatl'o~'n when the mI'nd to support hirn and the rest of the family. I 
especially when the candidates were known want to know if something cannot be done 
personally. It would be unjust and far from struggles to grasp and retain some striking to keep hirn.from destroying his own life and 
the truth to state that women are purifying thought, and the attention is divided. There sta.rving his family." 

· politics by their ballots. If they were all may be greater annoyances and disappoint- The woman was thin and pale. Her lips quivered as she spoke. Her fra.il body could 
good, honest and. pure, the results would ment if at the close of an eloquent outburst, hardly stand tbe strain of the unfamiliar en-
lik~ly be different.' As it is, the most un- and it wa~ felt the end was near, tbe speaker viron~ent. As s~e finished, the little girl by 
scrupulous class becomes a willing tool for gathers hImself together for renewed efforts. her SIde burst Into tears.. The bartender 
politicians. Last year Mrs. B. was a fervent A min'ister's son was once asked how he liked. took back the whisky. The abashed husband 
Democrat. After election she boasted of the his father's sermon. "It was 'very good," he stood with bowed L

head. One by one the. 
. . d "b .' I . d . I' 'I d·d ' loungers left the room. Presently the bar-

money she had received for her influence', rephe '. .ut notIce severa sp en 1 stop- tender O"azl'no- at the poor . I I . .' '. '. I " . ' MM· woman, so emn .f. 
ThIS yea~ she worked for the Repubhcan pIng paces. . vowed that the man should not drink' at his 

· cause" but has not yet made public the price;' If a preacher leaves the impression' that he bar again. . . . 
of her change in political belief. could' at once deliver another sermon, on the It was a pathetIc scene; It was the las~ 
. .Ab . . . . " ., " .. .. .. d' resort.of a desperate woman; as she left the 
. out ~O ~er cent of , th.e women In thIS sa~e tOPIC, ~Itho~t lepetItlo~, an . has not hotel with her husband and the little girl, 

count.v:. vote .. The most enhghtened do. not ~xhausted hImself In attemptIng to eX~ttust there w~s a lesson too painful for any 'pen to 
asa whole seem particularly el~ted over their . his subje~t, he increases the power . and influ- picture. ~,'. . 
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Young· People's W 9rk.'· 
\ 

, LESTER C rtANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred', N. Y. 

I he enjoyst~'the'fuU his round cheekeitap.ples,· 
, " I ' " " 

the' foam of his creamery milk" the purple 
blush o~ his plums, the spotle,ss sanitation of 
his home. '. Nothing spoils or goes towas~~. 

WHAT differen~ ways there are of liviD~, and' Even his broad-brimmed straw hat stays 
how rare it is' for one. to strike exactly the with him year after year, growing a little 
goldeIi'mean.Therearenotmorethan haU'a- b~owner,' but renewed from season to sea..;· 
dozen of us 'altogether, and I sometimes have son. 
doubts of the other five'. What ·atendency 
of! hU'man nature to run to extremes, and 'IF we could onlyinvent a proce~s by which we 

" lose that, fine balance which is the perfection could' put men of such opposite types into a 
of life. My dear friend Jack, a strong, whole- 'caldron, boil them down, skim off· the worth i 
souled fellow, protested, and rightly, against less and embody'in the newly-molded men all 
the ascetic ideas of Ghristianity which sonle the good points of both. Young men, that 
church-members .present to the world-as if is what we can do. We have the recipe given 
to he a Chdst.ian is to take leave of all Apon_ us by Paul: '., Finally, brethren, whatsoever 
taneous, hearty, jolly things. But I things are true, ... if there be any virtue, 
fear that Jack himself has not yet struck the and if there be any praise, think on these 
balauce (thougb I am sure he will in time), things." Watch for the strong pointsof peo
for he makes his conscience.uneasv, specks his pIe, and endeavor to build whatever is good 
life and frosts his influence-that grand, mag- into your own growing character. Work 
netic influence he might have, for he is a hard, make the most of your life; but ha,ve 
royal good fp,llow-by going to dances. Isn't faith in God, and do not. for ten thousand 
there not a middle ground between sour asceti- worlds like this, miss the" peace of God which 
cism and a wanton playing with fire, which passeth all understanding." 
blackens the hands, if it does not burn? 

THIS is not what I st.arted to say (though I 
am not sorry for having said it). I was 
t.hinking of two men and their different plans 
of life. They never knew each other. and one 
of them is dead. Their idea16 were al most at 
the two opposite swings of the pendulum. 
Perhaps in their heart o"f hetlrts both sought 
the same goal, but by what widely different 
routes. One of t hem was wonderfully gifted 
\",it.h that indomitable power for bringing 
things to pass. Likethe massivp center rush of 
a foot-ball team, he went striding do\yn the 
field of life conq uering everything that came 
in his patb-eve"ytbing but death and God, 
who stands within the shadow of his own im
muta.ble laws. This man might have been 
Ii ving 'yet, Ii vi l1g in comfort" with quietly 
growing business and rounds of usefulness, 
his happy family about him, and needy ones 
smiling back to the beneficent influences 
coming forth from his life, if, if--humanity's 
sad it: Rut be was determined to be rich, 
rich q uickl'y. Business and money piled in 
upon him. He borrowed of spirit, heart and 
nerve to meet the demands upon the flesh, 
recklessly, willi ng to pay any in teres t de
manded. The mortgage was foreclosed with 
his plans half-way to completion. There was 
no man who could take his place and carry 
out, fill out, the pattern which he had out
lined. Upon the one he loved most of all 
falls the heavy burden of car~ and worry. My 
heart is sad whenever I think of it. What 
was the use of it all? 

IrtTERMEDIATE BIRTHDAY. 
,_ _, _ ,~,~.l _ 

The Intermediate Christian Endeavor So
ciety of Plainfh~ld celebrated its fir'st birthday 
on 8unday, Nov. 10, 1901. The meeting was 
in cha.rge of Milton St. John. Mrs. F. J. Hub
bard, the Superintendeut, conducted a class 
exercise consisting of questions on the Bible. 
How many books in the Old Testament? The 
New? Which isthe Shepherd's Psalm? Where 
is the Golden Rule found? Give chapter and 
verse of certain passages. These and man~r 
questions of like nat ure showed the r(lsult of 
good training. The Society then held their 
regular meeting, after which ~lrs. J. P. Mosh
er, Superintendent of the Primary Depart
rnent of the Sabbath-schooL addressed them. 
She spoke of the value of little things, little 
habits and little kindnesses in the formation 
of character. 

:Mrs. H. M. Maxson told the Society of the 
other Societies who are doing just the work 
that they were. There are over eight hun
dred Seventh-day Bapfist boys and girls, who 
in J nnior and Intermediate Societies, are 
working to ad vance the cause of Christ 

To t hose present it seemed t hat this Soci
ety had accomplished much in one :year, and 
were con vinced that every church would be 
bles~ed by such an helper. H. L. M. 

LOWER LIGHTS. 

F or Christ and the Sabbath. 
~ Cor. 4 :6. 

BEAMS FROM THE LIGH'rS-CONTINUED. 

'rhe most of the letters from members of 
, the" Lower Lights" contain reports of work, 

OF the two I think the other man is the much work, and efficient work. 
wiser. Perhaps the fires of ambition burned One brother reports great blessings in his 
within him when he was young, but it is hard work of saving Bouls, but is burdened·Jor his 
to think of him as ever having had any gait children whom he thinks partially converted, 
but, that of 'the deliberate contemplativeness but who have not come into the 'fuUenjoy
wb,ich characterizes him now. Slow? Well, ment of their heritage, as is their privilege. 
if you have business with him, it' is a study;He requests prayers for himself and them~ 
how to get a\vay. He must have been Btudy- Let us not forget this. He adds, speaking of 
in~ it out for years to be able to put th~ . work in a general way, "personal work is 
stamp of such a finished delay in all his oper- very much needed; either, in conversation, 
ations. A Norton;ville farmer would call the pr~J"in~ or by letter." . 
work which eugages ~his man's whole ,time Another brother writes: "We think that 
simply chores. But the Nortonville farmer las,t sunrise prayer-meetingwasto us isolated 
would 'not do it so well, and .he would get, ones the hrig;htestspo-p in the' whole Confer
nothing like the comfort out of it as he went ence. We -have' felt the inspiration that 
along. Everything he raitses is of thebest~ comes trom such gatherings m'ore. strongl.v 
everything he does he ~oes right. ' And how than ever before; perhaps because the Confer-

. , 
• 'J • 

ence, 'as a whole, ,gotveryclo~~.to God. , . '\' . 
We always have a supply of tracts on hand, 
covering most of the publications of· the 
-Tract Society. We gi,ve the~ out as qppor
tunity affords. Freq uently my father puts a 
few in his pocket and starts out, hunting for 
opportunities. He usual1.v finds what he goes 
for. . .. We ba ve held Friday evening prayer-
'me-etings so~e ,of the time, and have made -a 
few of the meetings especial~y devoted to. the, 
Rabbathquestion .... Personal work counts 
in the long run.... We wish all of the 
'Lower ~ights' to remember us in prayer." 

A -sist~r hasorgani'.z~d a class for Bible
study sibee going .home from the late Confer
ence, and reports that they meet once in two, 
weeks, in the evening, at private houses. 
First they stuQY the previously-assigned les
s.on at home, and come prepa.red to tell what 
they can remember, after which one r€ads 
the chapter, asking questions as he reads. 
The meetings are opened and closed with 
prayer. 

Another letter contains these thoughts: 
, " Is it not a precious thought that we are one 
family, with thoughts and aspirations the 
same? made so by the atonement of our 
preP.iouB Saviour. . . . Our last sunrise 
prayer-meeting was one that will long be 
cherIshed in each of our hearts. I was glad 
that I could be there .... I have been a lone 
Sabbath-keeper for nearly fifty years, but 1 
have never for a moment wished to leave the 
Sabbath and keep Sunday." 

From anther consecrated worker come these 
words: "It is the pure, ullostentatious life 
that tells for Christ. People read our lives 
more than their Bibles. How essential, then, 
that the' ligh t that is in us be not darkness;' , 
that we stand firm for the truth that we, as 
Sabbath-keepers, represent .... I havedistrib
uted Borne tracts .... As to methods, I find 
th8re is no way better than personal con ver
Bation with the unsaved. Manifest a love for, 
and a desire for, their salvation. Make them 
feel that you have them on your beart, and 
that you are very mueh in earnest. In vite 
them to church, and show your interest in 
them by courtesy and attention. Make them 
feel at home, and so eventually win them 
over to Christ. Boys and girls like to feel 
that they are really of Borne account, and as 
our hope for the future of our cause lies in 
our young people, let us draw in all our 
young, and educate them by precept and ex
ample to be loyal to truth." 

Right here do not many make a mistake
neglecting the precept,-especially where our 
larger churches are situated, expecting the 
church and the Sabbath-school to do the 
teachin~ which ought to be carrieq on day by 
day in the home? Do we not put too much 
stress upon example, when the two are of 
equal importance? Let us remember the in
j unction in regard to lud~ment, mercy and 
faith. "These ought ye to have done, and 
not to leave the other undone." Will exam
ple alone prepare the boys and ~irls to go 
out into an unbelieving and disobedient 
world, and keep the Sabbath, to say nothing 
of winning souls to Christ" and to this prec
ious truth which we possess? Let us have 
judgment; let us be faithful. 

There are too lllany who, having been filled 
with the ambit,ion to succeed in a worldly 
way,-have 1eft the Sabbath, and, if encount-:
ered by our workers in after years, excuse 
themselves from obligation, saying: H J be- _ 
lieve it· is right. .My mother was a good 
Christ,ian, and she kept the 8eventq-day." 
Should not they be instructed, as they are 
growing up, in such a way that they will be
come rooted and, grounded in- the truths 
which we hold?' ' ANGELINE ABBEY • 
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',Children's ' pag~. 
WHAT THE SQUIR,REL SAID. 

BY LOUISE McqLOY HORN. 

Y{lR, Litt!e Roy, rm way 'QP here', ' ' ' 
• Don't yo'Qwishyou could climb 80 far? 

Oh, but the Duts are so plump and sweet, 
, If vou wish I'lld rop some at your' feet, 

And you'll find out how good they are. 

" Ah, Li t'tle l~oy, I'm s()rry for you, 
I 'am glad I'm a 8quirrel instead. 

You cannot dart to the topmost bough, 
And swing on the twigs, as I do now," 

With cool leaves brushing my head. 
You cannot run ()n the Qld rail-fence 

Like a little wood-fairy bold; 
Or climb to a soft .and cozy nest, 
Hidden safe in the oak-tree's breast 

When the autumn nights are cold. 

Just t.hink of your teeth so short and dull, 
Not dainty and sharp like mine, 

And your coat wears out, or gets too small, 
While I never need change mine at all, 

And it is always soft aod fioe. 

I go to school in the cool, dim woods, 
Where th .. ferns and tbe mos~eFl grow; 

And the little flowers, Flmall and sweet, 
. And tbe brook and birds each morn we greet

Now don't you wish you could go ? 
-Cllild-Garden. 

AN ADOPTED RAT. 
A TH1HJ STOHY. 

There had been, three weeks before, two ad
ditions to our cat family, which already nu m
bered fi ve. They were two of the prettiest, 
tiniest, cutest little tiger kittens you ever saw. 
We found them up under the eaves of the 
barn one morning. Mother Tabby was proud 
and delighted. Sbe purred louder than ever. 
She was greatly pleased when a few days later 
we brought them into the house. 

After their eyes were opened I found one 
morning that the mice had been helping 
themselves to my pie crust. That evening I 
thought that I would catch or scare off the 
nuisances. So I put Billy, a kitten eight 
months old, down cellar. Dorothy I put in 
the barn. l\,Iother Tabby and her kittens I 
left under the kitchen stove. The pantry 
door was left open, for Mother, Tabby could 
be depended upon not to steal. 

About 3 0 'dock in the morning I was awak
ened suddenly by a great noise and squeak
ing! However, it soon became quiet, so I did 
not get up. But I knew the old cat must 
have caught at least a big mouse and perhaps 
a rat. And such a racket in the kitchen. 

About six I went into the kitchen to start 
the fire for breakfast. V\Then I looked behind 
the stove, what do you suppose I saw? There 
was :Mother Tabby. There were her kitties, 
and-would you believe it ?-'curled up with 
them was a great live rat! The mother cat 
seemed to feel very proud and happy with 
this new addition to her family. 

, , ,,:',the drum with his long bill on the tree ,near' 
,(C" 'Yhat shall I do to make my children hap- by, the l)ig and little Frogs said they' would 
py before, the ,long winter comes?'; said' like to help before they went away, so they 
Mother Nature one day, ~s she looked all were all, delighted at the thought, of this 
around on the busy workers she called her party. ' , 
children. , ' , "But how shall we go?~' asked everY0ne. 

., Perhaps lean help you,Mo~her,'" said t,he The Mr. Winds s~id they would-be pleased 'to' 
Wind. H~ happened to be passin~ by and take them. 
heard Mother 'Nat'ure speak, and'as ih~ al- :At last the day came; every/body was read.y, 
ways 'liked 'to help '6'er he wa.s ready with a'll very early. H'Ow beautifulNIrs. Ma,ple' and 
sorts ,of suggestIons now.he~ children looked going here and there 

H :Mother, I think they would all enjoy a among all the guests, and stately Mrs. Oak 
party, a nice bjg one, and in vite'everybody." ,wit h her interesti}' g ,family. ]\tIrs. Sassafras 
, "1'hat will be the very thing. It will make, was lovely, and she had on mitts, the' only 

them all happy, and show them how pleased lady in the room that had them. ,', 
I am with all they have done this long SUffi- The Ast~rs were there in purple of all shades, 
mer. They have been 80 busy, too," said' and a few of the Golden"-rods came, but they 
Mother Nature. had to leave early. , 

"Well, what shall it be? I think a fancy- The fouT'lvfr. 'Winds were tlJere and danced 
dress ball would be nice," said Mr. Wind, all the time. The :Mr. Oak~ were very gay, 
" and some of your children dance beautifully. too. ',I:'he music was, good and each one tried 
They would enjoy it s'o much." to do his best . 

"Very well, we will have a ball. No,,,,, will The moon looked down on a beautiful sight 
you go and invite them all? Tell them to that night and helped by shining brightly. 
put on their prettiest and brightest dresses How the little stars twinkled and laughed, 
and come out to the meadow, as that will be too, I think, and wished tl1ey were down on 
the best place for dancing." the earth so they could dance. All the glow

Off l\1r. Wind flew. First he called on ,Ml's. worms and bug(:; were out with their lanterns. 
At laFlt it was time to go, everybody was 

Chestnut, then on Mrs. Maple, Mr. Oak, Mrs. 1:;0 happy and ~leepy. 
Sourwood (even she was glad to see him). "Oh, dear Mother ~ature, we have had 
He stopped at the Gums and t,l1e Pines, and such a nice time. Tl1auk vou so much for 
last of all at the Sassafras house, and told thinJ~ing of Ut5 alL" -

~. Good uig'h t, my dears. I am very glad 
them good Mother Nature was going to give you have Plljo.\ed youn~e]ves, and now go 
them all a big party-a fan,cy-dress ball-and home and go to bed. Good nigh t and good-
hoped they wou ld all come. b.ye," and Mot her Nat ure kh;sed her band to 

"Oh, we will be delig'hted to come! " them all. 
" What shan we ,;vear? We must be nicely Mrs. Pine had nevel' spell ~uch a grand Hig·u.t 

before. 1\1 oll/-l,ieur J. Frost waH certainly a 
dressed, and the dresses we have had all SUUl- great arti(:;t. She hpan) be wa.~ goillg to Le 
mer are not fresh enoug·lJ for this grand ball. the guest of Mother Nature all "'inter. "I 
We vrill ask Mrs. Oak, as she is so wise and think I will stay and Eee what he it:; going to 
her advice is always good," :Mrs. J\laple said. do," she said. 

And she did, and was not di~appointed, and 
1\I1rs. Oak thought it would be best to let we have all sepn the pil'tul'PS l1e paints, too. 

Monsieur Frost, the great artist and design- -AIn.T ColyPl', in Child-GardpIl. 
er, furnish them with dresses, he had such ex
cellent taste, everyone said, and, in fact., she 
had seen some of his work and it was per
fect. ' 

The question was, then, How could they 
get him? Why, Mr. North Wind would bring 
him to them. 

So they sent for ]\;11'. Wind, and he said he 
would be very happy to bring Monsieur Frost 
to see them. 

So they came with a big, loud knock on the 
door. Everybody was in a flurry and a hurry 
to see the great art,ist. 

Mrs. Maple asked him what he would choose 
for her children, and he said: "I think the 
children should have rich yellows and red; 
russet brown is worn a good deal by some, 
and I think I will add alittlein their dresses." 

" Very well, Monsieur, I will leave it to you, 
as you can make such lovel'y things." 

"And now, lVII'S. Oak, what would you 
like?" 

"Thank you, anything that is pretty a,nd 

A PET SPARROW. 
At the Philadelphia .Jewish Or'phan asylum 

there is a little girl who is the pr'oud owner of 
a pet sparrow. This pet is not kept in a cage. 
It lives in the trees in the orphanage garden, 
but whenever the little girl appears i~ flies for 
it~ favorite perch on her shoulder. 

One day las't spriug during a storm one of 
the big trees in the garden was broken, and 
the baby birdR that had their home in the 
tree were thrown in every direction. The little 
girl, seeiug the a.ccident, ran ou t to the rescue. 
VVhen she appeared in the gardens, one of the 
frig'htened babie~, not knowing what it did, 
flew toward her and caught its claws in her 
curls. The little girl petted the bird until it 
became very good fr'iends with hel', andit has 
never forgotten its friendship. 

The old rat lay perfectly still with his eyes 
wide open. When I came near he did not try 
to run. Mother Tabby treated him like one 
of the family. She would I'll b her head against 
him and clean him up the same as she did her 
kittens. Then she would pick up a kitten and 
pla.ce it on the rat~ Don't :you think that was 
a strange child for old Tabby to adopt? ' 

The children came trooping in to see the would do for my young daughters, ~Ion-
strange sight. They thought it very funny, ,sieur." 

Every duy the little g'irl feeds her bird ,and 
it will hop all over her hands, her bead and 
neck. The neck is its favorite perch, prob
ably because she has thick, curly hair. At 
night the sparrow is placed on a tree branch, 
but as soon as its little lIlistress appears in 
the nl0rning down flies, the bird and settles 
on her neck.-. The WatchTl1an. 

indeed. But we couldn't have a live rat in the ' "Let me see-greens, reds, a.nd golden 
kitchen while doing'the work, and none of. us browns will do very well.. 'VeIl, I will try to 
wanted to kill the rat. ,So we invited Billy to please you; a.s ,Mother· Nature, is ,a good 
come Upstairs. He is always ready to accept 
sucb an invitation. He stalked around the 'friend of mine I would like everyone to look 
kitchen a few minutes and then he smelt a well at her ball." 
rat. Meanwhile Mr. West Wind was hunting up 

"You ought',to have seen bim jump and an orchestra. Two or three Cric,kets, would 
poun-ce ,upon tbe poor rat. Off he went with ", 
him i,n his mouth, with his head and tail up. readilY'join." The K~tydids would bring' their 
My pies have not been touched since.-The . fiddles and come, .the Hoot Owl would blow 

, WatchUlan. his horn, and the Woodpecker would beat 

OLD GENTL~MAN (muslcaJ)-Have you any 
plane-tree wood? , ' . " 

TIMBER MERCHANT-( whose hopes are raised 
in anticipation of a good, order these hard 
times)-Yes, sir. 'Pray walk in. sir. .As fine 
a stock as any in town, sir. Would you pre
fer it in the plank or in the-, ah-Iog? 

OLD GENTLEMAN-,Ob, thanky, I'm ,not 
"particular. I want a bit for a,fiddle-bridge. 
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HISTORY.OF ,THANKSG1VING-DAY. '1 T}tE: THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL. 
The earliest record which w~- have ,of an . The real significance of Thanksgiving.:day 

. American Thanksgiving. day is found in the is that it:is the American Festival of, t·he 
New England annals,of 1621. In the autumn, Home. The other features of the day have' 
of that year Governor Bradford, so saith the gradually become less important,' and the 
chronicler; sent out men ,to procure some custom ofre-assenlbling whole families about 
g'anie, in order that the New England col- a common board has become its characteris
onists ,mightpropel'ly ellj9Y aday of thanks-', tic observance. 
giving in rernembrance of th:8 fruits of their ,.lThis 'festival is' peculiarly needed in Ameri.: 
labors during the year that had passed. AIi- can life. ~owheTe on the earth, with the pos
other day of' rejoicing waf:lset apart and sible exception 6f Eng'land, are' families more 
"solemnized"· as" a day' of thanksgiviqg rapidly dispersed than in our qwn country. 

'unto the Lor9,"after an abundant harvest The settlement of thA Great We,st was effected 
in 1622. It it; stated that, on this occasion, frotn the New England and Middle ~tates, 
Massasoit and his council,of braves were in- and of the central South and Southwest' 

. vited to' participate in the festivities, and from the fringe of commonwealths along the 
that they did so, ~pellding three days in feast- Southern Atlantic coast. -We ha.ve had an 
ing. Evidently the Indian friendt:; of the col- immense region to subjugate. It is no un
onists found 'l'hauk~giving.day a day to be usual thing to find New England and Virginia 
made the most of. families who have representatives living two 

These thanksgiving days wp-re not, how- or three thousand miles apart. While it is 
ever, of official character. 'rhefirstofficial pub- manifestly impract.icable for such scattered 
lie Thanksg'i ving.d ay was not until the year households" to,reassem ble except at the rarest 
1U31; and even this day was not at first ill- intervals, perhaps once in [L life-time, there is 
tended to be a day of re] oicing and thanks- distinct value in' having old associations re
giving. It had been set apart as a da'yof called and the ties of kinship realized anew 
fasting and prayer fpr relief. The colonists at the Thanksgiving time. If we cannot see 
were in great dit;trest;; famine was imminent; those dear to us, it it:; worth something to be 
a ves~el laden with provisions. and long at inFlpired to remember them beca.use of the 
sea, had not arrived. But just before the general tide of home feeling that sweeps over 
da'y of fasting came, the ship made port; and the land at the ThallkHgiving' season. 
the da'y was then officially changed h'y the But all families are not scattered, though 
authorities from a da.y of sorrow to a day of in a few 'years doubtless they will be. Every 
thanktlgiviIJ~:. Thi~ was the first real Thanks- one of our readers knows a score of happ.y 
giving'-dayof the ALDer'iean people. Thankt;- homes in which father and mother still sur
giviug da'y~ were oecHlSionall,v observed also 
in ~ew Nethpr-land after this date; but it was 
not until FebnI3r''y, lU44, that another 
offidal Thunk~gi ving-day was proclaimed. 
Tbat year Governor l~ieft prodaimed "aday 
of g'pnel'al than kt!g'i ving;," the occat;ion being 
a vietor.),6f the colonists over the Indians. 
At the (~oll('lu~ion (~f peace, ill 1(j4G, another 
Thanksgiving-daJY 'vas proelaimed. \Ve are 
not told tl1at thE' Il.ldians were invited to this 
ceremo l1 'y . 

Occa~iollal days of fasting', prayer and 
thanksg'iviug' were kept v.y the variout; eo 1-
unist~. tit different tinJ(~s; but no general 
Thanksgi viugo-day was set apar·t until 177G, 
wtwn the Continental COllg'l'e~~ adopted the 
practice of deHigllating Huch dB.YB. The firt;t 
was ThllrHday, July 20, 177S. The following 
Thankt:olgivillg-dI1.,vS were alr:o suggested by 
the COlltinental Congress . Friday, M&y 17, 
177H; Dec. 11. 177H; \Vednpsda.Y, April :12, 
1778; 1'hlJn~day, Mny (j, 177U; WpdneHday, 
April 4, 1780; Thul'f~da.y, Ma.y 2, 1781; 
Thursday, April 25,1782. These days were 
1-i11}~gested in the furm of reeommendationH to 
the state~, who~e gover·nol's were asked to 
i~sue pr'oclamatiolls to their peoples for days 
in thanksg·iving. BUt;iness, with one excpp
tion, was . suspended on these dccasions. 
vVat;hington al~o issued a proclamation to 
the Colonial Arms for a genera.l 'l'han'ksg'iv
ing--day ,on Th nrtlcla.v, Dec. 18, 1777; and 
again on .May 7, 1778. 

The first national Th.anksgiving-da.y was, 
by pl'OClalnatioll of Pre~ident Washington, 
set.for Tbursday, Nov. 26. 1789. The second 
was set for ,Thur~day, Feb. 19,1795. The 
honor of the fir8t Huggestion seems to belong' 
to Rf-lpresenta,tive Elias Boudinot, who moved, 
in the HoUt':1e,' that the President be requested 
to l'ecommend" a day of thanksgiving and 
prayer, to be observed by the people of the 
United States." There was some opposition 
to the motion. the objections adv8.ncedbeing' 

.. that such a thing might tend to imitatipn of 
the frivolities and pomps of kingdoms and 
other harmfnl doings; 'but t.he motion pre
vailed, aud Thursday, Nov~'26, 1789, became 

, the firt~t national Thanksgiving-day oftha 
A-mericanpeople.-Ha,rper's . Weekl.Y. ' 

vi ve, fl.nd the children have not. yet gone forth 
to tnnke their way in the world. We would 
have a word with these fathers and nlothers. 
You can hardly do too In uch to make Thanks
giving and ChriHtmas memorable in the livE'S 
of your childreu because of domestic affection 
and unrestrained and wholesome joy in each 
other. Days like these are often recalled. As 
thpHe seasons recur the writer finds himself 
thinking' of what he did on similar occasions 
ten, fifteen or twenty years ago. The day 
st.ands out in memor'y marked by a veritable 
red letter. 'The family party, what father 
and mother and the brot hers and sisters did 
and said comes back as if it: were yesterday. 
There is real wealth and jo.v in tbeHe happy 
memorie8. Whatever ma.y come in the future, 
the ha ppy pa.st is ~eeure, and t hough that 
cirele is now brokelJ, HH influence remains a 
treasure and a joy. 

"r e can rna ke few gra vel' mistakes tha n to 
imagille that all'y ha.ppinesH is tra.nsient. 
Through the marvelous power of memorv it 

" 
laHt~ as long as we do. Everyone of us can 
remember da.ys that were the brig'ht points 
of years. The days pasHed, but the outlook, 
the inspiration and the joy they gave was an 
eternal possession. That suggests the ideal 
observance of Thanksg·iving.day. We can 
seek to make it nlemorable because it cannot 
but be remembered . 

:More of the evil in the world than we 'often 
think for can be traced back to the lack of 
home· feeling in childhood days. "There that 
does not exist the young ma.n or woman loses, 
the in.valuable consciousness of the solidarity 
of the family. They come to feel that they' 
stand only for themselves, that they need not 
.consult the interest of others, and they miss 
'that ha ppyrestrai n t of affection for those with 
. whom God united them in the, closest of ties. 

In spite of all that is said about the misdo
ingsof the children of devout parents~ we be-

-, \ 

, . _ . I) 

lieve that it will be found almost' universally 
true that the children of happy Christian 
homes turn lout wei I. They have a special 
guard in their- hearts against' the seductions 
of evil. ,They do not sin a.ga;i~st the h~me, 
and ·the 'memory of . tbeir own balPPY house
holds :weav.es an ideal of th~home~tlie'y desire 
to'build, which keeps them, brave anq. pure 
and human.-The Watchll1an. 

------------~-----------
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Un the 20th of November it was reported 
that the Commercial Pacific 9able Company· 
had given out the co'ntract for the first section 
of a telegr~pbic cable between San Francisco 
and Honolulu. While the action of Congress 
will be necessa,ry to grant permission to con
tinue the cable to the Philippine Island, it is 
tl~ought that this will be given when Congress
assem bles. ' The first section is to be in work
ing order wit.hin the next nine or ten months. 

At the 133d Annual Dinner ot the Chamber 
of Commerce in the city of New York, on the 
19th of November, many notable speeches 
werp made. Firt;t among these was that of 
Secreta.ry John Hay, on enited States Di
plomacy. It was a speech worthy of the 
finished scholar and wise diplomat which :Mr. 
flay is. He occupied the pla.ce Oll the pro
gram which President McKinley would 
have occupied, but for his untimely death. 
It is not too nlllch to say-and it may be 
said with modest boasting-that t.he United 

. States is leading tbe nations in a great Diplo_ 
matic reform. 8ecrecy, deceit, a.nd inj ustice 
too of tell have characterized the diplomatic 
relations of the nations of the Old \Vorld. It 
has remained for the United Statet; to unfold 
a new and bett er page in the history of di
plornacy, for the unfolding of which the best 
element of the civilized world finds gratitude 
and praise. Mr. Hay said, in opening, "The 
briefest expresRion of our rule of conduct is, 
The Monroe Doctrine and the Golden Rule! 
\Vith this chart we can ha.rdly go far astray." 
He also declared t hat this na t.ion will neither 
crawl nor swag'ger, bu twill ., Stand as a friend 
and equal, aHking not.hing and putting up 
with Bothing but. what is right and just, 
among our peers in the great democracy of 
t he nations." There is great can~e for reJoic
ing that our I1ation i8 thus prominent in 
introducing more of the Golden Rule into 
na.tional diplomac'y. 

Vigorous oppo8ition to the consolidation 
of the Gl'eat Northerll and the Northern Pa
cific Itaiiroa.d Lines has been developed in 
Minnesota" Nebraska, and other pla.ces in the 
north west. It is claimed t.hat such cont;oli
dation of parallel lines is illegal, and that the 
interests of the states named and other local
ities in the north west will be seriously ill
jU1'ed by such consolidation. 

A Reciprocity Convention, ma.de up of lead
jng' men representing the various business 
interests of the c9untr.y, held a session in 
Washingtondul'ing the past week. The dis
cussions and final action of the can vention 
favored ','Conditional Reciprocity", and such 
continuance 'of Protection as will prevent 
any injury to home manufactures. The ques
tion is a com plex one, an~ final action by 
Cong~ess is not likely to be taken during the, 
coming session. . .., , 

Considerable interest in and about the city 
of New York bas developed during the week 
past in connection with the e1ection of a new 
Episcopal Bishop for 'Long Island, but· there 
have been np religious movements or meet-' 
ings of geueralinterest during the week. 
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·2 .. Let every Jnanlj'ol:l'O'V of hi~ neigh-'- Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOl. nOARD. 

- bol~ •. It isa great· mistake 'to translat,e' by 
the English word" borrow" the Hebrew 
word which is so· often elsewhere rendered 
.. ask." There was no promise or implied 
understanding that the He1brews were to re-

, ; I. : Edited bv . 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFOHi>,"ProfeSBor or Biblical. 

Languages aIld Literature in Alfred 
Universitv. t_ 

tur.n a~'ain ~? ~he Bgyptians what the~ thus 
asked tor. I h1s was a so~t of a forced levy 
by"which the Egyptians under the influence 

Popular Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

A Tremendous Engine of War. _" 

. Oct.' 5: 
Oct. 12. 
Oct. ]I). 
Oct. !W. 
Nov .• 2: 
Nov. 9. 
Nov. 16. 
Nov.2a. 
Nov.aO. 
Dec. 7. 
Dec. 14. 
Dec. 21. 
Dec. 28. 

I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Joseph Sold iuto Eg~rpt.; ........... : ........ \Gen.a7: ]2-36 
Joseph in Pril'lOu; ......... : .... -.... Gen. an: 20-23;'40: l~HI 
Joseph Exl1lted ....... : ........................... Gen. 41: 38-4n-
.Joseph and His Bretbren ...................... Gen:45: 1-15 
Death of .Joseph ............................... ;.Gen. 50: 15-26 
Israel Oppressed in Ep:;vpl.. ...... ; .. : ........ Rxnd. 1: 1-14 
'rhe ChIldhood of MOt~es ...................... Exod. 2: 1-]0 
\Vorld's 'l'emperu.uce LessoIl ............ , ...... IHfl.. 5: 8.,.30 
'l'he Call of M:oBeR .. : ....•...•.• · .....••..••...•••. Exod. 3': 1-12 
Mose!1l 1&11(1 Phai·aoh ........................ Exocl. If,: 1-10 
']'he Pass()ver ........................•......... ; .. Exod. 12: .1-17 
'l'he Passnge of the ncd Sea ............. Exod. 14: 13-27 
Heview ..... : ................................................................ . 

LESSON X.-MOSES AND· PHARAOH .• 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 7, 1901. 

LESSON TEXT.-EXlJd. 11 : 1-10. 

~f fear were compelled. to gi ye to the Israeli tes 
sOme small r~turnfor their mail)' gelleratiolls 
of forced labor. This spoiling of the Eg)'p
tians accounts for the quantity of gol~l which 
the children o~ Israel had, for the building of 
the tabernacle. . 
·3. And .the Lord gave the })eOllle fa
vour in the sig'ht of the l~g·Yl)tia,llS. This 
is to say that the Egyptians gave as they 
were asked. Compare ch 3: 2], 22 and ch. 

Another monstel' gun; and the most. terrible of all 
guns thu~ fa.rmade. is now at :the Sa,ndy Hook Proving 
Grounds near New York. This gUn does notvarv uluch: :_~_ . . u . 

in construction from those of 8~laller proportions,' but ., 
it is the ITIORt ponderouA and po"rerful gun in the world, 
and desig'ned to accolllpliAh the grea.test destruction. 

" This rifle, costing $75,000. wa.s ordered by Congre~R, 
and an appropriation rnade for t,hat 8,mount, to try 
t,1).e l3xperiment of throwingheaviel' p,r.ojectiJes, a.nd. 
carrying higher explosives, with Jcssdanger in handling. 12: 35, 36. Very likely most of this aski1).g 

was after the smiting of the first born. The 
Juan llioses 'was very g"l"eat in the htlHl 
of J~g·ypt. It m~lY seem strange that ~. herd
man of the wilderness should find easy access 
to the presence of the king of Egyp~. There 

GOLDEN 'l'EXT.-rl'he angel of hI's presence sl1vcd thclll.- b I . . . 
Isa.63:9. was dou tless somet 11l1g 1n the bearing of 

The gun haA the enormous caliber of 18 inches .. and' 
the projectile, made of ~tee], weighs 2,000 pounds. 
Within the shell is stored 450 pounds of prepared- gun 
cotton which is to be primed on the discharge of the 
gun, and exploded by impact whenever it strikes the 
target. INTRODUCTION. 

As Moses was still reluctant to undertake 
the great task that God had intrusted to him, 
he was directed to take his brother Aaron as 
spokesmau. These two went to the king of 
Egypt and demanded that he let the children 
of Israel go from the land. The desired per
mission was refused, anc11vfoses proceeded to 
inflict a series of grievous plagues upon Egypt 
to enforce his demands. 

A t first Pharaoh and his conrt made light 
of the miracles of Moses. and the magicians 
of Egypt imitated his wonders; but soon the 
afflictions became more serious. Again and 
again Pharaoh yielded and asked for mer
cy: bu t each time as relief came he l-epen ted 
of his yielding and refused permission for the 
children of Israel to depart. 

The passage for our study this week marks 
the culmination of the conflict between Moses 
and Pharaoh. In the verses immediately 
preceding the lesson, they have mutually 
agreed that further discussion is useless. 
Verses 3-8 of this chapter perhaps belong im
mediately after 10 :29 as a conclusion of the 
interview with Pharaoh; verses 9, 10 are a 
concluding summary in regard to the plagues; 
v.erses 1-3 contain dirccti·ons for the people 
which probably pl-eeeded this interview with 
Pharaoh. Those who hold to the documen
tary hypothesis think tha t the writet- of the 
Book of Exodus has here groupcd three par
agraphs from three different sources. 

TIME.-Probably a few weeks after our last 
lesson. 

PLAcE.-In Egypt. The royal residence 
was probably at Zoan or Tanis. 

PERSONs.-Moses and Aaron. Pharaoh 
[This Pharaoh was very likely Menephtah, 
the SOl1 of Rameses II. of the 19th dynasty] ; 
the children of Israel and the Egyptians.· 
OUTLINE: 

1. The LOl-d promises one more plagne. 
v.1-3. 

2. Moses warns Pharaoh of the Great 
Plague to come v. 4-8. 

3. Pharaoh resists to the last. v. 9, 10. 

this man of God that inspired a we, and his 
wonderful miracles made hU11 reverenced. 

4. A_luI Moses said, etc. He is evidently 
speaking to Pharaoh. Compare the reference 
to "thy servants" in v. 8. About luid
ilig·ht. Evidently not on the night follow
ing this address, unless this paragraph be
longs after the next chapter, for there must 
be time for the preparation of the people
four days at least for thc keeping up of the 
lamb. 

5. An<l all the first born of the 1a.IHI 
of Egypt shall die. This is the last and 
greatest plague. There is to be no family ex
empt from the highest to the hnvl1est, and 
even the cattle are to shal-e in this stroke. 
BehilHl the IHill. Bv mill V,t moe not to 
understand a building but rathel- a small 
hand-mill, at which a boncl-"voman of lowest 
rank in the household sat to gl-ind grain for 
flour. 111 Oriental countI-ies the first-horn are 
esteemed far above other chillln'll, and ha ve 
especial pri "ileges. 

7. Hut ag'ainst any of the children 
of Israel shall not a dog' Juove his 
tong·ne. The greatness of this affliction up
on Egypt is to be emphasized by the complete 
exemption of the children of Isnlcl. The 
word translated" move" is liter<llly .. sharp
en." The meaning is expressed by a figure. 
The Israelites are not to be injured so mueh 
as by the harmless bark of a dog. Cumpare 
Josh. 10: 21. A difference between the 
Eg'YI}tians and Israel. Compare in the 
case of several of the plagues ch. ~: 23; 9: 4, 
and othel- passages. 

8. And all these thy servants shall 
conle down unto Inc, etc. Sec eh. 12: 31, 
33. The king himself might have heen in
cluded in this prediction ot humbling. That 
follo\,y thee. Literallv, which are at thy 
feet. AIHI he went (Hit froul Pharaoh iil 

To dischargB' one sllch projectile having such ex
plosive force, and drop it in any fort, or its enclosure, 
would certainly prove its destruction; or to hit a ship
of-war, or near one, would very likely end at once all 
further controversy by destroying t.he ship, thus send
ing its crew to the bottom of the ocean. 

This wonder'ful piece of ordnance and mechanhnIl 
was constructed by the Bethlehem Sreel 'Yorks, of Pa., 
in the short 8pa.ce or ten months. 

It seems now, and we believe it to be generally con
ceded bv the Burean of Ol'dnancp, that the maximum , .' 
of heavy guns and projPctiles has been reached and 
in all conFlciflnce we hope it bas; and we fllrt her hope 
that the Mexican Pan-American CongreH~. now in ses
Hion, will fiud a solution for all natioIlal differenees so 
that no further use will he had for all these terrible 
engines of death, and Aorrow to others. 

Notwithstanding all the ("fforts that are being put 
forth to stop the awflll dpstruetioll of human life, and 
to provide againHt the horrors of war, HtiJI the df:'ath
and-destruction education is going fonvard more ex
tensive than ever. 

The British Gov-ernment has discarded and abol
iAhed the use of the sword in all troopN of mounted cav
alry a.nd substituted in it~ place a short rifle. Evidently 
the sword 'was' not deadly enougb ; too slow in its kill
iug qualities, a.nd gave too good a chance for defense. 
A reIJeating rifie certainly would he more pffecti ve. 

lVlilitar,r t,HcticH are being- introduced into oIJr 
public schools, and fostered by the state. It is sad 
indeed to ~ee a sehool-boy dressed in the uniform of a a g"l"eat aug·er. Literally, a hen t of anger. 

It was not conccaled Hilger. but open and cadet of \Vest Point, carrying a rifle of small dimen-
manifest rage. Hitherto.M oses had been siuns, and mad~(:'r.Y light, to match his size and 
calm and collected in his intervie\Vs with strengt.h, who probably at the same time could not Pharaoh. This present outburst of fury sig-
nified that the long-suffering ofC;'ocl was past. write ten consecutive words and spell and pronounce 

9. Pharaoh shall uot lutr]{en, etc. This them correctly. Ii") such instruction tit,ting the bo'y to 
is nut directly related to what precedes; but become a useful man in Bociet,Y? Is it. not leading' Lirn 
isa general reference to Moses' relations with 
Pharaoh. Compare ch. 7: 3,4. The result to a soldieF life in the United States army? 
of the stubbornness of the Egyptians "vas the - -.--.- -- - -- -- - -., 
special opportunity for the showing of God's THE post-office at Buenos Ayres has furnished a 
power in signs and wonders. 

10. A,fl(I the I~or(l hardened Pharaoh's striking illustration of the value of X-raj's in detective 
heart. Literally, made strong the heart of worl(, says 'The Electrical Re view. Jewelers have found 
Pharaoh. Many readers of the Bible have that smuggling in registered letters from Europe was 
been troubled l)v the statement that God 

NOTES. hardened the hea-rt of Pharaoh. Thev infer very safe, aH the government officials could not legally 
1. Au<l the Lor{l sai(l unto 11loses .. We that Phm-aoh was a powerless inst1~t1ment open sueh letters on suspicion, and it was finally re

don't know how the word 'of the Lord ca1ile in t'he hands of Goel, and that God was there- solved to investigate the evil witJhout violating the law. 
unto Moses, possibly bv an attdiblevoice, but fore responsible for hjs sin. It is to be noted, 1'} X tl I d t h h' . 

J however, thHt the writers bf Exodus also Ie .... -rays promp .y revea e wa c es, caIns, rlngs, 
morelikely hy an inward prophetic inspira- mention that Pharaoh himself han]ened his aud other valuab~es in astonishing- quantity. This 
tion. Yet will I bring- one'JllOre IlIag'ne ,heart. \Vhatever hap11ens throtlgh~the prov- evidence was sufficient for a court ordH[,' to open the 
upon Pharaoh. The king and the people idence of God 1s regarded as clone by him. paCkHQ'es, and lllore than $20,000 of property has been 
of Egypt have already been severely punished . The sacred writers have no intention of ns- r' 

for their treatment of the Israelites; but they cdhing evil to Goel, 11QI" of sayingtha t Pha- confiscated in a single week. 
are not yet ready to yield and let God's peo- raoh was not free to do just as he pleased.-----
pIe go. Afterwar<l he will let youg'o Compare Isa. 45: 7, where the 'words ill their THE secret of success is to know how to deny your-· 
hence.·' The 011e plague to follow :was to be liter~l fl]eal~illg seem to, mal~e God the auth?: self. If you once, fearn to o'et the whipha.nd of yourself 
su.chthat there could be no quesbon about of evIl. It IS worthy of notIce that three dIf- , .... ~ .. ' 

. further resistance. "Pharaoh and 'his people ferent words are translaterl "hardel'i" in the that IS the best educator. Prove to me that you c~n 
would not ol~ly be ready tog-rant permission early chapters of Exodu~, one of which means- control yourself, and I'll say you"re an educated man, 
for the Israehtes to deI?art, but they would to !11 ak<: heavy, and another, to mak~ strong, I and without this all other ed ucation is next tonot hing. 
also -b.e s~ eager for theIr departure that they' aSll~ thlS ver~C'. Compare the margtn of the I . ; .... 
would drive t~lem out. ; ... . ' ReVised Version. '.' -MISS OlIphant. . 
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IV 

Our Reading Rootn. 
•. "Hence thenas we have opportunity, let us be w<)rk

. ing what is good, towards .. ~ll~ but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10 .. "But to qo good 
'and to communicate. forg'et not."-Heb. 13: 16.~ . 

LONDO:ij, ENGLAND.-· Good results have fol-· 
lowed the '.,'Christian Sabbath",k~ep'er8' Con
ference;" which was held at Exeter Hall, Lon
don, last' May. A gentleman who attended 
lllanifested considerable iuterest in the Sab
bath question .. He ~as evidently sUl'priEled 
at the reasons advaneed in favor of Chris
tians keeping the seventh· day as the Sab
bath. After asking several questions, he in
vited the Christian Sabbath-keepers' Union 
to send a deputation to a mission with which 
he was connected, that the subject might be 
fairly di~cussed and' thoroughly thrashed 
out. On no less than five successive Mon
days, recently, this mission has been engaged 
in discussing the ~uestion. At the ~first meet
inf,!: Mr. S. 1\'1. Browu opened the subject with 
an address entitled, "Who changed the Sab
bath from the seventh to the first da.y of the 
week?" 'rhe following :Monday Lady Blount 
gave an address on "Are the Ten Command
ments binding?" Next week Major T. W. 
Richardson was the speaker, taking as his 
subject "The sign of Jesus." In each in
stance discussion followed the lecture, and so 
great was the interest manifested that it was 
-decided to devote the whole of the following 
~1onday to di~('u~sion, and then time proved 
too ~hort to finish the debate. ThuR t,he 
fifth Mouday waR given to the further cOllsid
eration of the su bject. 0 Ile of the i m med iate 
results of thil-l sprje~ of meet ings i8 that th~ 
gentleman who invited the debate haH been 
convinced of the Sabbath truth and has 
boJdJy come out on the quet.-\ti,on. It is quite 
expected that others also will1'follow. 

'1'. W. IL 

dings," too, have claimed a share of attention, 
two of which occurred during the month of 
October,' that .of ~fr. and Mrs.F.R: Wes
cott on the 18th, and that of Mr. and 'Mrs. ~R. 

. D. Saunders on the 30th. Quite. a nn·mber of 
relati;ves and friend's assembled at each place 
to express their respect ~nd interest, leavinf,!: 
in each inst-ance· some su bstlintial token of 
~emefnbrance .. All the dec~ndants of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wescott (27 in number) are living, and, 
we:re at .. this anniversary. The dry, hot 
weather, 'durinf,!: a part of the summer, short
ened· our crop returns to some extent, but 
now that the harvest has been gathered, the 
returns furnish a much better showing than 
at one time seemed possible. The beautiful, 
pleasant weather of the autumn months haA 
rarely ever been equaled, and the Arctics will 
have to put in some vigorous blows. if win~ 
ter's usual record for severity is to be main
t.ained. We hope for the continued« prayers 
and fraternal symathy of the brotherhood 
throughout our beloved Zion. s. H. n. 

TO OUR CHURCHES. 
At the recent General Conference the fol

lowing apportionments were made to meet 
the expenses chargeable to the Conference: 

EAH'l'LCHN A SSO(,IATION. Utica. .................... . 88 

Piscataway ........... $10 12 
FirAt Hopkinton ... 24 5H 
Hhiloh .................... 2H H2 
Berlin ................... 11 77 
Waterford ............. 4 18 
Marlboro............... H 6!) 
Second Hopkinton. H 91 
ROl'kville ............... lH G4 
First Westerly....... 4 62 
Plaintield ............... 22 22 
Pa \\'catuck ............ H3 ()() 
Wood ville.............. 77 
New york.............. 4 U7 
Grecnmanville....... 1 76 
Second Wpsterly.... 1 Btl 
Cumberland........... 1 4:1 

: Clt;N'l'HAI.I ASHOCIATION. 

Fi!'At Brookfield ... . 
DeRuyter .............. . 
Scott .................... . 
Fi!'st yerona ........ . 
AdarnR ................. .. 
Second Brookfield. 
\Vest Edmeston .... . 
OtHelic .................. . 
Lincklaen ............ .. 
Second yerona .... .. 
Watson ............... .. 
Nor\vich ............... . 
Preston ................ . 

19 25 
11 11 

7 70 
25 9G 
17 HH 

(.i 71 
99 

2 G4 
1 4H 
1 H7 

33 
1 21 

WESTEHN ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

First Alfred ......... .. 
Friendship ............ . 
Richburg ............. .. 
First Genesee ....... .. 
Second Alfred ....... . 
First Hebron ...... .. 

44 99 
15 29 

5 50 
] 7 H2 
2{i 40 

5 ] 7 

Bellin .................... 2 20 
Houthampton........ 7 5H 
Welton .................. 6 27 
Roek River ............ 3 H5 
Carlton.................. 5 28 
Dodge Centre ......... 16 72 
Trenton................. 1 4i~ 
Nortonville ........... 26 7n 
Long Branch ........ 1 21 
New Auburn.......... 4 95 
Farina ................... 16 17 
Stone Fort............ 3 (W 
North Loup .......... 23 98 
Milton .T unction .... 17 49 
Chicago ................. 6 27 
GrantAburg ........... 44 
PlpaHant Grove..... 2 t-IG 
Coloma.................. 2 75 
Grand Junction..... 2 97 
Bethel................... 1 32 
Hig Springs...... ..... 1 4B 
Big Sioux..... ......... 2 09 
Marquette ............. 1 21 
Boulder ................. 4 18 
Villa Ridge............ i 21 
rralent ................... 77 
Colony Heights..... 1 G5 
Farnum................. 3 08 
CArtwright............ 2 5a 
Rock House Prairie 2 f,3 

SOCTH-EMITERN ASSOCIA
'l'ION. 

Halem .................. .. 
L()f~t Creek ........... .. 
Middle Island ...... .. 
Hitchie ................ .. 
Greenbrier ............ . 
RORlloke .............. .. 
Halemville ............. . 

16 17 
13 75 

8 14 
8 69 
7 15 
3 I!) 
2 53 

MAHRIAGES. 
MARlS-S'l'IJ.JLMAN.-On t.he evenitig of November 12, 

1901, at the home of the brine's brother~in;,.law, D. E. 
Hummel, by Pastor.Geo. W. Hills, assisted by the Rev. 
Isaac Maris, father of the groom,' Mr. Frederick B. 
Maris and Miss Myra L. Stillman, all oJ Nortonville, 
Kan. 

ERICKSON-CARTWRIGHT.~.\ t the home of the bride's 
. parent~, Mr.' and Mrtil. LaFayette Cartwright, in 
. Hartsville, N ... Y., .Oct; 5,.1901. by the Rev.]'. E:Peter-
. son, Mr. Arthur O. Erickson and Miss '.Maud l~.' Cart
wright. 

WILSON-COALWELL.-In . the villargE! of Dodge Centre, 
Minn., Nov. 6. 1901, at the home of the bride's father, 
by the Rev. O. S~ Min8~ Amoretta DjJoalwell. of Dodge 
Centre, to William .J. Wilson, of Hastings, Minn. 

• 
DEATHS. 

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angelS 
Have evil wrought. 

The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. .' 

They live on earth In thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaTen. - Whittier. 

BUlwlcK.-Catherine Monahan. wiclow of Stillman Bur
dick. was born in Ireland, in 1842, and died Oct. 26, 
1901. 

'l'wo children survive. Dayton and Homer. She was 
a faithful wife and mothE>r. J!'. Ie. p. 

SMITH.-Husan Fp.nner Smith, daughter of Isaac and 
A IDf'lia Potter Fpnner, was born in Herkimer county, 
N. Y., Nov. 22,1824, !!nd died at Alfred, Sept. 2:3, 
] 901. 

She was married Sept. 5, 1850, to Joseph W. Smith. 
To them five children were born, two of whom, Daniel 
A. and Ed ward F., with the father, survive. Sister 
Smith united with the ri'in-;t Alfred church when 1-1 years 
of age, later moving ber membership to the Second Al
fred church. She has lived a pure and sweet Christian 
life, being much beloved by all who knew her. Funeral 
services were held at the home conducted by her pastor. 
.Tohn 13: H4, 35. F. F.. P. 

HAJ.lL.-Catherine Ba]), daug-htp!' of Welcome and Pru-
dence Burdick. was born May 9, 1827, and died Oct.9, 
l!)O1. 

Sbf' was marrif'd Sefit. 25, 1H58, to Lorenzo D. Cart
wright. who died in the Civil War, May 2, 1865. 1'0 
them two children were born, Casmer Cartwright, and 
Nancy n. Proper. She married a second time. June 22, 
1867. to Varnum G. Hall. When 15 years of age she 
united with the Second Alfred church, later joining the 
church at Andover. She was an invalid for tbe last two 
years of her life. Funeral services were held at the home 
in East Valley, conducted by the Rev. F'. E. Peterson. 
who officiated in the absence of hpr pastor. She was 
highly respected by a large circle of relatives and friends. 

li'. E. P. 

STII.JLM AN .-.J oseph Stillman. son of Silas and Rebecca 
Stillman, was born Sept. 3, 1R17, and died Oct. 22 
H>01. ' 

He was married Nov. 22, 1838, to Huldah Potter. 
Two children survive, Fanny R (Mrs. P. A. ~haw) and 
A her Stillman. Brother Htillman united with the First 
Alfred church when a young' man, later joining the Sec
ond Alfred church. He was of a pleasant, sunny temper
ament, a good father and friend. Funeral services were 
conclucted by bis pastor. Gen. 35: 29. F. E. P. 

ALBIo~, ,rIH.-Olll' chnreh aud society still 
have a living exiRtence, and maintain the 
usual appointmentt-l of t he church with a fair 
dpgree of interest. The attendance at the 
preaching services on Sabbath morning is 
especially good. Some chauges have taken 
place during the past year; prominent among 
them is the purchase of the Albion Academy 
by the Norwegian Lutherans. who have put. 
the buildingA in excellent repair, and have 
uow a school in progTess, with an attendance 
of ahout 75 students. A part of their curric
ulum is to teach their peculiar denomIna
tional tenets. 8tudeuts,. however, not of 
their particular faith, are not required to 
take it. What the ultimate effect will be 
upon our people remains to be seen, and will 
be determined largel'y by the mem bers of the 
church and society themselves. It brings to 
our doors a new respousibilit,y to meet which,in 
the right spirit, with a view to the glory of 
God and the conserva-tioll of his truth, will 
require faith". wisdom, pat ience and love. 
During the mont.hs o~ 8eptember and Octob
er, Prof. 0 .. S. Grinnell, of Chicago, COll

ductedtwo terms of a voice class and a Musi
cal Instit~te, closing each term with a' pu 6lic 
rehearsal and concert. This has awakened 
a new in terest in vocal music, and socials, en
tertainments, etc., have been more or less 
frequent. This evening-Nov. 13-the Albion 
Cornet· Band, which, though less than two 
years old, has attained considerable' profic
iency in band music, is to give a public enter..; 
tainment at the Town Hall. "Golden \Ved-

Independence ........ . 
Scio ..................... .. 

8 58 
2 31 
6 05 
1 :~2 
6 05 
2 4~ 
8 03 
4: 62 
2 97 
1 32 

Black Lick ............ . 3 96 BUNcE.--At Waterbury, Vermont, Nov. 14, 1901 Katie 
E. Buncfi, aged 32 years. ' Hartsville ............. . 

West Genesee ....... .. 
Portville ............... . 
Hebron Centre ...... . 
Andover .............. .. 
Hornellsville ......... . 
Shingle House ...... . 
Wellsville ............... . 

NORTH-WESTERN Asso
CIATION. 

Milton ............ :. ...... 26 84 
Albion ................... 18 37 
.J ackson Centre...... 9 35 
Wal worth ............. 10 78 

SOU'1'H-WESTERN ASSOCIA-
'l'10N. 

Delaware .............. . 
Fouke .................. .. 
Eagle Lake ........... . 
Hammond ............ . 
.J\ttalla ................. . 
Providence ............ . 
Corinth ................. . 
Crowley'~ Ridge ... . 
Winthrop ............. . 
Wynne .................. . 
Texarkana ........... . 

77 
1 54 

44 
5 39 
3 08 

55 
66 

1 21 
66 
44 
55 

The Treasurer would be very much pleased 
with a prompt remittance, as over five hun
dred d oBars of the bills are already due. .. 

WILLIAM O. WHITFORD. 
ALFumn, N. Y. 

" ALFRED STUDENT." 
For a complete set of the ;, Alfred Student," in good condition. 

bound or unbound, will be paid 

$5.00. 
SABBA'rH BEOOBDER, 

Pla~eld, N ~ J. 

She was born at Adams Centre, N. Y .• where most of 
her life was spent. About eightep.n years a.go she was 
converted and joined the Adams church. She was a con
scientious, sweet-spirited Christian, and very active in 
the church until her health failed. Interment at Adams 
Centre. "Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God." Matt. 5 : 8. A. B. P. 

ORMsBY.-Harriet E. Peters Or·mAby. dangbt('r of Geo. 
and Mary Doty Pcterl':l. WUH 1J0rn Sept. ] 5, Hl57 and 
died Nov. 7. 190]. ' 
She was married Dt'c. 27, 1882, to Oroon S~ Or·mshy. 

To them five childrt'll were born, the youngest son one 
week before his mother's dpatb, and surviving her ollly 
three days. Mother and babe wer'elaid in the same grave. 
~H8ter Ormsby was baptized by Darwin E. Maxson in 
1886, uniting with ,the Hartsville church. Later she 
united with tl:)e Second Alfred cl~urcb. She was a\faith~ 
ful Christian woman, very solicitous for her childl'en, 
and al ways willing to serve in the cause of her l\iastcr. 

1''. J~. P. 

LIVEUM0I.tE.-EmaIineSmith, Livermore, clnugh tnr of 
Ashabel and Mal·tIm ~mith, was born Aug. 15,t820, 
and died in Alfl·ed. N .. Y., Not\loT 18, 19U1. .' 
She was marrie,d Aug. 30, 1853, to Manin Livermore, 

who passed on before six years' ago.. Three children 
were born to them: one :vrho died in infancy, .foer Field, 
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How·· DoVo," Know 
. ' 

.. those. baking powders are made 
from 'alum? • _1 

I 

, Their~lower price, their unfamil
iar n~mes" generally betray them. 

But it is not necessary for you, 
to know. You know that Roval 

.,I 

docs not contain alum, that it mak:es 
and the best food, that, it is pure 

healt11ful. You kn,ow that all1m 
This powders are unhealthful. 

to enable knovvledge is sufficient 
you to protect yourself 
family from alllnl baking 
and the evil results which 
tain to follow their use. 

and your 
powders 
are cer-

, " 

\ .... : \ 
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G REAr EXECUTION. 
',I'hey were in a smoke-room in Talgarth, 

and were discussing' the joys and sor~owsof 
active service in South' AfrIca. 

, "Well, I've been with the army out ~here, 
and had a very interesting time," said . a 
soldierly looking fellow. , 

"Ever ge~ reai]y close tQ tbeBo~rs ?" some--., 
body asked . 

", Rather! I once took two of their officers." 
" Unaided'! " 

. " Certainly! And the very next day I took 
eight men, with their horses." 

I) " All wounded, [I ex.pect ! " sneered a listener. 
H You didn't get hurt, of course?" 

"Just a slight scratch, that's all. And next 
da.y'I took a lot of transport wagonA, and 
follo·wed tha~.up by taking a Boer kraal and 

. a big gun." 
"Mi~ter," said the disagreeable man of the 

a,lldieIlce, "I have seen some of the finest 
~peeimellH of allythin 5 that you,can call to 
mind, but I wish to state that you are, with
out exception, the biggest liar that ever t.rod 
this earth! " 

The good natured raconteur looked angry 
for a momellt, but then an amused smile stole 
over his face as he said: 

"Oh, no; I'm not that! You seE, I am a. 
photographer! "-Londoll Ansl'vers. 

Special Notices. 

North-Western Tract. Depository. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

I 

who was killed by the carEl in 1883, and Martha (Mrs. i they have a thoroughly iJreezv story of out-door 
G. C. Sherman). Sister Liver~ore united with the First I' that cann. ot fuil to intt'rpst and instruct them. 

A full supply of the publications or the American Ra:
life bath rrract Rociety can be found at the office of ·Wm. B 

West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

Alfred chu~ch when a young gIrl, and later moved her From thf~ same publishers we have: 
memberElhlp to Independence. She was a woman of ex- l' l' h (.' I W II 'th f 

-. • • < OIJLY IN 'AIRY LAND, Y aro vn P R, flU, or 0 
cellentChr~Elt1Un c~a.l·acter, always c~eerful Hnd pleasant, .. Story of nett,)',·' " Th~ .Jingle 'Book," •. The Mprry-
and of a kIndly spirit. Funeral serVIce conducted by the Go-Round," etc. PictureR by Wallace Morgan. 12mo, 
Rev. F. E. Peterson. Gen. 23: ~. F. E. P. cloth,ol'nnmt'ntal. Illustrated. $1. 

CooN.-Elisha R. Coon was born in Brookfield, N. Y., 
July 6,1817, and died in Walworth, Wis., Oct. 29, 
1901. 

In early life he em braced religion and united with the 
First Alfred Seventh-day napt-ist church. His chosen 
occupation was that of a teacher, which he pursued for 
forty-five years, paying his way through college, and 
subsequently teaching in different states in the union: he 
was very successful as an instructor of his day. In 1897 
he had his name transferred from the records of the Finlt 
Alfred church to those of the church at Walworth, in 
whose fellowship he died. His wife (Louise Wheeler), 
to whom he was married on Oct. 21, 1851, survives 
him. For the greater part of the last six years of his 
life he was an invalid, some of the time almost helpless, 
but was usually cheerful and contented, and spent 
much of his time reading and studying his Bible. In the 
absence of Pastor S. L. Maxson, the writer conducted 
the funeral services Oct. 31, speaking from Gen. 49: 17. 

s. H. D. 

Literary Notes. 

Under the guidance of wise parents, many stories of 
fairies may be u8pd to instruct and interest children. All 
children Ii ve more or less in the hlDd of dreams, dreams 
which are the prophecy of coming realitieEl. The ad
ventures of Folly (whose full name was Florinda) are 
graphically told. U IIlike " Alice in WondC'rland," she 
didn't meet queel', HnuElual rreatureEl, but she visited 
dear old Aladdin, Cinderella, and the (lueen of Hearts in 
their palaces, Hnd piloted bv Puss in Boots, traveled 
over the whole realm and became well acquainted with 
the heroes and heroinps of Fakyland in their own 
homes. Then, of course, she called on the Three Bears 
in their ,voodland home, and fllso interviewea the Old 
Woman who Lived in a Shoe AUf I you'd never guess, 
if you weren't told, that a beautiful princess who was 
called Sct],rv for short, was 'really Scheherazade, and she 
told someof herown marvelous Eltoriesfor Folly's benefit. 

The Captain of the Gray Horse Troop. 
The Tetong Indian Reservation is the scene of Mr. 

Hamlin Garland'8 new novel of Western life, which he 
calls The Cllptain of the Gra.y Horse Troop. Mr. Gar-

T-O-M-M-Y-F-O-S-T-E-R-'s-A-n-V-E-N-T-U-R-E-S-,-b-y--F-r-e-d-A-.-O-b-er-, n-u-t-hor land's hero is a young army officer who has been de
of ., The Knockabout Club Hooks," etc. Pictures by tAched from his regiment and E:ent to relieve a dishonest 
Stanley M. Arthur. 12mo, cloth, ornamental. I1lus- Indian agent. The resourceful Captain's guardianship 
trated. $1. Henry Altemus Company, Philadelphia.. of an Indian tribe beset by starvation and driven to 
As this story runs, Tommy's father is a sufferer from desperation by cattlemen and politicians is full of dash 

asthma, and is ordered "j Out West" to obtain, if pos- and adventure. The daughter of a United States Sen
sible, relief from his ailment.Tommy's mother goes along a,tor, a llllld-grahber of the worst sort and the Captain's 
to take care of her husband, and Tommy-a pretty sworn en~mY, is MI'. Garland't:i heroine. The story is 
lively boy of fourteen-it.; one of the party, because there a powel'fu] and vivid picture of reservation ,life, glowing 
is no one with whom he canbel,<>ft. They reach a little, with color and f/lirly aliv'e with action. The Captain of 
straggling town in New .Mexico, and right here Tom- the Gray Horl-'e r.rI'OOp will appear serially in the Satul'
my~s adventures begin. His first exploit is to shoot an da,.v Evening Post, of,Philadelphia, the opening install-

. Indian dog, mistaking it for a coyote. He is locked up ment being scheduled for the Issue of December 14. The 
in consequence, but an Indian boy. of about his -own age st-ory,has been illustrated with spirited pictures by 

. , \ 

helps him out of this trouble and the two become fast Messrs. Frederic Remington and Jay Hambidge. , 
friends. It is evident t.hat the author lias studied Indian . ===~= 

" , 

, life carefully, and he is to be congratulated upon the ad-.J' 
mirablemanner in which he has imparted exact. infor
mationregarding the little-known region he has chosen 

. for the scene of his latest book. The pictnres are ad
mirable. ;Boys who have the good fortune ,to ol>tain.a· 
copy of ",Tommy Foster's i\.dventures" may be sure 

THE WASTED LIFE. 
Theaut~mn hours are come-th hou rs that yield 
Rich harvest in each toileL"El well-tilled field . 
Alasl alasl no seed I sowedin'spring' . 
Now .. meet and right for autumn's harvesting. 

-The Spectator. 

"'8ABBATB-KI<~EPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thl' third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 p, M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Syraeuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident Sab
bath-keepers. 

-,_. ---_._----_._---------- ----
rJirTBE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. PaEltor'[4 address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
jackson Park Terrace. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every 8abbath, at 3 P . .M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunder's, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 
._----------------------

",THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicei5 in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching st 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invita,tion is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabba,th-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbatb, to come in and worsl:ip with us. 

I. L,. COTTRELL, Pastor. \ 
29 Ransom St. 

-----------------------
atirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 

holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets, at ,10.45 A. M. The' preaching 
~ervICe~iB at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SRA W.,PastOI, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

~ rrHE Hemi~Annual Meeting of the Berlin, Coloma 
and Marquet,te churches will beheld with the Berlin 
church, beginning ~ixth-day evening, December 6. Preach
ing by Etd. Simeon Babcock" of Albioil. Mr. L. Babcock, 
Dr. Gertrude Crum b,. II ugh Cockeril and Grace ,Eagles
field are invited to present essays at this ·meeting. 

. ". MRS. E.G. HILT.." Sec. , , 

Nov. 6,1901. 
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ALFR EDU NIVER'SITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar, 

Centennial Fund. 
I ' 

Alfred University wIll celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The '!'rustees expect 
that it·s Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars' by that time. 
'ro aid in securing this reRul,t" a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial, Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub-, 
tJcription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, ' 
and only the interest used by the Uniyer
sity. 'rhe TruKtees' issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a ce'rtificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. 'rhe 
names of subscribers are published in 
thiA column from week to week, us the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, l.'reas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have bis 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100.000 00 

Amount needed .• Jllne 1. 1900 .................. $H8.698 00 

Amount needed •. June 1. 1901. ................. $H7;'822 00 

M'·R. llanlpl LpwiR. ~('w YOl'k. N. Y. 
('al'oline U'·l'l'IlP. lu(JppCI)(Il'II(·I'. N. Y. 

---
Amount needed to complete fUIJ(l.. ....... $ 97.604 00 
---, -----------.---"---

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SliLEM. 14 
mnes west of ClaTksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takeH FRONT RANK among West 
Vlrp.,inia schoolH, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES pr!'lvail. Three College 
('oUI'Res. beHides the Regular State Normal Course. 
~peelal Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term. a,Mirle from the I'egular class work in the 
College Courses. No better advantages in this 
respect found In the stat.e. Clas8PB not so large 
hut students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructort!. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand voluUlesin Library. 
all free to studentbi. and plenty of apparat.uB with 
no extFa charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to gradua,tes on same con
tiltloIlS aM thoRe required of stutients from the 
State Normal ::Jchools. EJ(Hl'l' COUNTIES and 
THREE ::JTATES are represented ll,mong the 
t:ltudent body. 

~'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

-,- ---' ---- --------------

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

This 'rerm opens WEDNESDAY, 
SI<~PT. 4. 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks. closing Tuesda.y, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It is followed 
by a va!:ation of two weekR. 

~---

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studics, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: .The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 

, I 

. the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary I1n~ Chorus Singing, 
Pia.noforte, Voice Culture fJ,nd Harmony. 

rrhorough. work is done in Bible Study 
in F.Jnglisb, in Oil a,nd China Painting, 
in a briefCommereial Courl:le. in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military'rrain
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 pel' week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, hi
eluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For ,further information, address . 

REV. W. C~WHITFORD,D. D •• President, 
)lilto •• Bock Co •• t, ,WiI. 

1'1' was a little'Fift~ Wa~d boy 
who was wa1king on t he street, 
with his mother, when his atten
·tion was at7bracted by a dog' who 
wa,gged a stump that,showed };le 
once'possessed a tail. . " 

"IAu't it too bad" said the -, , ' , 

mother," Btbat the dog~ie has' 
lost his tail? " . 

"Yes;" replied thelitt1e fe110w 
sadly, and then brightening up, 
asked.' ,. Bu t, maIn lila, why don't 
they ta.ke hirn to the tailor's 
shop? " 

JOHNNY-/" They must have an 
awful big baby over a.t Meeker's 
house. " 

P A:-" Wha t makes you think 
80? " 

J OHNNY-" Wby, I heard rna 
say to-day that everyone in the 
house was wrapped up in him." 

ON a Hummer's morning our 
litt Ie Lillie was walking with her 
aunt, and discovered a spider's 
web. She was delighted; she ex
c1aimed: "Oh. see! here is aham
mock for birds." 

"MAMMA," ~aid a little5-vear
old, 8H hifol mother was giving 
him his bath, " be sure and wipe 
me dr'Y folO I won't rUAt." 
-- - ~ ----------,-------------

HE LPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carerullypreparedhelps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
SabbatL School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents It quarter. 
--- --- -- ,-~"-------.----,--- --,---

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 P.\GE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 76 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODSOHAPPIJ:R (The Mpssenger) Is an able 
l'xpouent of the Bihle Sabbatb (the Seventh-day) 
BaptitlIll. 'l'emperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
da,per to placp in the hanllR of Hollanders in this 
country. to call theIr attention to theHe Important 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlsbed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED. NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Stngle copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy.................... 50 

(JORRESPONDEN(JE. 

Communications relating to huslness should be 
addressed to E. S. Bl1ss. Business Manager. 

Communications relating to l1terary matter 
should be Jtddressed to Lanra A. Ra.ndolph, 
EdItor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

I' 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year. In advance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to for(lign countries w1ll be charged 50 
cents a,ddlttonal, on lLeCOunt of ,posta.ge. 

No paper dll'lcontlnued until arrearagel'! are 
'pa.Id. eXl'ept at the option of the 'publ1s~er. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertIsements wlll be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first lusertlon; subsequent 
InsertloIls In HU(!l'essioll, 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts rnn.de with parties advertising exten
tdYcly. or fol' 'long terms. 

Legal advertisementl! inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have theIr. advertis~· 
ments changed quarterly without extra charge •. 

. No advertlsemeIlts of objectionable character 
wUI be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on bUl'Ilne81J or for 
publication, should beaddreMed to THE BAB
BATH RECORDER. Platnfteld, N •. J! 

Seventh-day . Baptist Bureau 
;- of Employment 'a.nd Correspondence. , 

T. M. DA.VI~, President. 
E. P. SA.UNDERS,. Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tl~mai In scope and purpose. 

Appllcation for employment ....... ~ ...... : ... 25 cents. 
4Pplicatlon to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 centa. 

One and two cents stamps received., 
. To insure attention em;io.ae stamp for reply., 

. ~~ - - I .,. 
Address all correspondence, SECRET A~Y 

BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

[Nov. 25, l~Ol. . . ~ 

Westerly, R.I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAp,TIST ,MISSION 
ARY SOOIETY. 

WM., L. OLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording. Secretary, Rock-

ville, R I.. : 
O. U. WHITFORD, . Corre!!pondl~g Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer. Westerly, R. I. 

_ he regular meetlngs:ol the Board 01 managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, Ap~, 
July. and October. , .. .. 

B: OARD OF PULPIT SUPPL~ AND AnNIS-

" . ~ • TERIAI .. EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. . 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondIng Secretary, West-

_ .~I ,erly, R. I. 
==::;:::================::r FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. 1.' 

Box 207. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXE(JUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD,. PreEl., I F. J. HUBBARD. Treas. 
,A. L. TI'l'SWORTH. Sec., I REV. A. H. l.dllwm, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J.Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second FIrst-day of each month. at:l P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'l' MEMORIAL 

FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vice- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plalpfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obllgations requested. 

T
HE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN· 

DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

RegulcLr Quarterly Meetings of the Boal·d. at 
Plainfield. N .. J.. the first Monday of January, 
April •• July. and October. at 8 P. M. 

-------------------

W. M. 8'l'ILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

F\llprf'lOP Oonrt CnmmlRlduDAr. ",t.I~. 

===':::':":'==-==--=:-,'--=--
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHUOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. Predldent. 1:l93 Union Avenue. 
New York. N. ). 

FRANK 1 .. GREEN~;. Treasurer. 490 Vanderhllt 
}\ Vtl .. Brooklyn •• '1. y, 

COIlUHS F. RANDOLPH. ltec. Se(' .. IS£) North Ninth 
St .. Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor. Sec .• 109i Park Pinel'. 
Brooklyn. N. L 
Vke Presldents- Mrs. Hpnry M. Maxson. Pht.1n

fjp\(l. N .. J.; M. H.VtLuHorli. Mulem. W. Va.: L. R. 
Swlnnev DeItuytcr. N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell. Hornells

" vIlle. ,,·.·Y.: Ii . II Clarke. OodJrt' Centre. Mlnn,; 
MIHs Elizabeth Fishel'. Fouke. Ark. 
----'--- - -----------------

HERBER'l' G. WHIPP1 .. E. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul BuUdlng. 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN, 

AROOITECT, 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, y, 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Specil1.l Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. Pl'ohibition Pal'k. Sta.ten Island. 
_.0 ____ - ,_. _______ . __________ _ 

Utica, N, Y. 

D
R.~. I'. MAXSLlN. 

F.ye 1t.[lll.~Ja I' only. 
I)*t! ..... 22fi Henellee Street 

Alfred, N. y, 
A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

..t1.. Second Semester OPf'!DS Feb. 5, 1902. 

For cata.logue and Informatloll. address 

Boothe Colwell Da.vis, Ph. D., Pres. 

AJ.FRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

ER.rl P. SR.nnderM, A. M •• rrln. 

S
EVEN;.rH~DAY BAPTIST EDUCA'.rION 80· 

. . CIE'l'Y. 
,-~~. M. TOMLINSON, President. AUred, N. Y. 
,""W.. J ..... BURDWK. Correijponding Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M: DAVIS. Recording Hl~ct·etary. A1fred, 

N. Y. 1 

A. B. KENYON, Treasurer .Alfred, N. Y. 
Regular quarterly meetings 111 FebJ'llary, May. 

August, and NO"Vl:'mber. at thp r.1l11 of the Pres 
Idf'nt, . 

THE ALFRJiJD SU:N, . 
. Puhllshedat Allred; Allegq,ny Oounty, N. Y. 

Devoted to Univeralty and local news. Term",. 
$1 00 per year. . :. " 

Adrt"~AA Rnl'l Pnllr,I"RfNn ARuonlA'I"10M. 

'W', _ W. COON, D~ D. S., 
_ DIIKTJlIT •. 

Omce H01U'll.-t A. M. to lJ M.; 1. to 4. P. II. 
,." , ., 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: ,Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W;'!33d~Street. New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago. TIl.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western. Hammond, 
La. 

The work of thla ·Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among, us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon' any church or persons, but gtvelt 
when a.sked. The first three persons named in 

. the Board wUl be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoelatlona.J Secretaries will keep the 
workIng force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minIs
ters In their respective ASRocia.tions, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can . 

All ('.orrespondence with the Boal'd, either 
throuf:!;h Its Corresponding" SecrAtary or Assocla
ttODHoI Secretaries. will bf' Rt,rlctlv confident.Ia.1. 

Ashaway, R. I, 
-------

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST UENgRAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be h('!ld at Ashaway, R I.. 
August 20-25. 1902. 

PROF. H. M. Maxflon. Pll1infield. ;-' . . T.. Pre",ldent. 
REV. L. A. PLAT'rs. D. D., Milton, W l~., Cor. ~tlc·y. 
!~ROF. ~'. C. WHITFORD. Alfred, N. Y .• Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS. Dunellen. N. J .• Rec. Sec·y. 

These officers. together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec .• Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D .• Cor. Sec .• Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• Ertucation Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

PresIdent. MRS. S. J. CJ,ARKE. Mllton. Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MOHTON, Milton. Wis., 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALl" Milton 
Junction. Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Mtlton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD. Milton 

Wis. 
Trea!;lUrer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis. 
Secretary. Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 

.. 

.. 
South-Ea.stern AHsociatlon. MISS 

ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association. MH S CORA .J . 

WILLIAMS. New London, N. Y. 
Western Association. MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS. Belmont. N. Y. 
South-Western Al!!80clation. MRS. 

A. H. BOOTH. Hammond, La. 
North-Western AssociatIon, MRS. 

NETTIE WEST, Mllton Junction, 
Wis. 

ErlftOl of Woman'R Pag"'. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St., Plainfield. N. J. 

Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A. T LA. w. 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel.. Main 3257. Chicago. TIl. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Prerddent, Chicago, Ill. 
MIf:'A MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary. Chicago. TIl. 
L. C. HANDOI>PH, Editor of Young People's Page, 

AU,·eo. N. Y. ' 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Pla.infield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE. Treasurer, MUton, Wis. 

AAAOotATIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMilton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W. DAVIS, A rtamB Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS AUBlE 
I. BABCOCK, Albi n, Wis.; .l.EONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La. 

50 YEARS' , 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. . 
Any:one !lendIng a !lketcb and deSCription rna, 

qu',okly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is prohably ])atentable. COQlmunica
tlonB strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securingJJatents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
epcc(al not£ct. without charge, in the ...-

Sdtlttlfi( ·.Rmtrltan.' 
. A ba.ndsomely illustrated 'weekly. J,argest ctr. 

culation of any I!clentltld 'journal. Terml!, fa B 
year: four months. f1. 801d by all newsdealers: 

MUNN·& CO •• 81 BroldWl" New,York 
. JInUIcda Om08.'. JISt.. WuhtDaton; D. C. 




